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1 1 LOVE ME FOR A REASON Osmonds MGM 
2 4 KUNG FU FIGHTING Carl Douglas Pye 
3 2 I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU 

Donny Er Marie Osmond MGM 
4 5 VIVA ESPANA Sylvia Sonet 
5 7 ANNIE'S SONG John Denver 'RCA 
6 11 HANG ON IN THERE BABY 

Johnny Bristol MGM 
7 3 WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN 

Three Degrees Philadelphia 
B e WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN 

HEARTED 
Jimmy Ruffin Tamla Motown 

9 19 YOU YOU YOU Alvin Stardust Magnet 
10 13 NA NA NA Cory Powell RAK 
11 9 MR. SOFT Cockney Rebel EMI 
12 10 HONEY HONEY Sweet Dreams Bradley's 
13 6 YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW 

Stylistics Asco 
14 24 BABY LOVE 

Diana Ross B The Supremes Tamis Motown 
15 16 QUEEN OF CLUBS 

K. C. and the Sunshine Band Jayboy 
16 22 BLACK EYED BOYS Paper Lace Bus Stop 
17 20 CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF YOUR LOVE BABE 

Barry White Pye 
18 15 ROCK 'N' ROLL LADY 

Showaddyweddy Bell 
19 12 SUMMERLOVE SENSATION 

Bay City Rollers Bell 
20 14 HELLO SUMMERTIME 

Bobby Goldsboro United Artists 
21 17 RAINBOW B Lee Philips 
22 27 SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES 

Bryan Ferry Island 
23 28 ANOTHER SATURDAY NIGHT 

Cat Stevens Island 
24 29 ROCK ME GENTLY Andy Kim Capitol 
25 21 ROCK THE BOAT Hues Corporation RCA 

26 23 ROCK YOUR BABY George McCrae Jayboy 
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27 26 ROCKET Mud RAK 
QB 25 I SHOT THE SHERIFF Eric Clap?on RSO 
29 32 MACHINE GUN 

Commodores Tamla Motówn 
30 47 IGOT THE MUSIC IN ME 

Kiki Dee Bend Rocket 
31 46 JUST FOR YOU Glitter Band Bell 
32 40 PINBALL Brian Protheroe Chrysalis 
33 46 IT'S BETTER TO HAVE Don Covey Mercury 
34 - THE BITCH IS BACK Elton John DJM 
35 - SILLY LOVE 10CC UK 
36 60 SOMETHING 'BOUT YOU BABY I LIKE 

Tom Jones Detest 
37 .37 WINDOW SHOPPING 

R. Dean Taylor Tamla Motown 
38 31 IT'S ONLY ROCK AND ROLL 

Rolling Stones Rolling Stones 
39 34 FEEL LIKE MAKING LOVE 

Roberta Flack Atlantic 
40 30 BORN WITH A SMILE ONMY FACE 

Stephanie De Sykes B Rain Brldley,y' 
41 39 SHE Charles Atnavour RCA 
42 - GEE BABY Peter Shelley ,Megnét 
4336 BAND ON THE RUN 

Paul McCartney B Wings, Apple 
44 - SAD SWEET DREAMER 

Sweet Sensation Pee' 
45 38 MISS HIT AND RUN Barry Blue, Bell 
46 35 AMATEUR HOUR Sparks Island 
47 - UP IN A PUFF OF SMOKE 

Polly Brown GTO 
48 LONG TALL GLASSES Leo Ssyn Chrysalis 
49 43 BANANA ROCK Wombls CBS 
50 41 SUNDOWN Gordon Lightfoot Replies 
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1 1 HERGEST RIDGE Mlks Oldfield 
2 2 TUBULAR BELLS Mike OldiiId 
3 3 BAND ON THE RUN 

Paul McCartney and Wings 
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4 4 ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PLACE 
Bryan Ferry Island 

5 5 THE SINGLES 1969 1973 Carpenters ABM 
6 10 BACK HOME AGAIN John Denver Victor 
7 7 BLACK EXPLOSION Various Artists Ronco 
8 8 OCEAN BOULEVARD Eric Clepton RSO 
9 9 THE PSYCHOMODO Cockney Rebel EMI 

30 B OUR BEST TO YOU ()monde MGM 

11 11 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 
Pink Floyd H 

12 27 CARIBOU Elton John DJM 
13 18 THE THREE DEGREES Three Degrees 

Philedelphi,i 
J4 20 HEYI Glitter Band Bell 
1,5 13 

SIMON 
Er 

Ga^IRunk elKEL'S 
GREATEST HITS 

CBS mon 
16 26 JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OE THE EARTH 

Rich Wakeman ABM 
17 - A TAPESTRY OF DREAMS 

Charles Amavom Barclay 
18 29 SHEET MUSIC IOCC UK 
19 14 HIS 12 GREATEST HITS Neil Diamond MCA 
20 28 INNERVISIONS 

Stevie Wonder Tamla Motown 

21 21 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 
Elton John DJM 

22 - RAINBOW Peters and Lea Philip. 
23 15 AND I LOVE YOU 50 Perry Como RCA 

24 19 BY YOUR SIDE Peters end Lee Philips 

25 25 ROCK YOUR BABY George MCCree JaybeY 

26 16 FULFlLLINGNESS' FIRST FINALE 
Stevie Wonder Temla Motown 

77 23 DIANA AND MARVIN 
Diana Rose and Marvin Gaye 

Tamla Motown 
28 17 KIMONO MY HOUSE Spark. larend 
29 - SANTANA'SGREATEST HITSSantána CBS 

30 22 LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
Emerson, Like and PittnerMant(ters 

3I 12 SCOTTJOPLIN PIANO RAGS 
Joshua Nonesuch Rufkin 

32 30 SOLO CONCERT Trnsatlanllc Billy Connolly 
33 39 BADCOMPANY Bed Company inland 
34 37 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 

Sirnonand Garfunk el CBS 
35 - SO ifAR Crosby, Stifle, ,Nash and 

AtlantiYoungc 

36 24 THE BEST OF JOHN DENVER John Denver 
Victor 

37 31 THESE FOOLISH THINGS Bryan Ferry Island 
38 47 SPYGLASSGUEST Greenslade Warner Area 
39 35 THE BEATLES 1967-1670 Bestles Apple 
40 - THE BEATLES 1962.1968 Beatlsa Apple 
nt 34 THE BEST Of BREAD Breed Licktrr 
42 46 STONE GON Barry W1tite rye 
43 - LIVE AT DRURY LAND Monty Python 

Charisma 
44 38 THE STING Original Sound Track MCA 
45 - HALL OF THE MOUNTAIN'GRILL 

Hawk wind United Artists 
46 38 DIAMOND DOGS Bowie RCA 
47 - ABRAXAS Santana CBS 
48 - MURKY DORY David Bowl& RCA 
49 - LET'S PUT IT ALL TOGETHER Stylistic. 

50 41 MEDDLE Pink Floyd Harrast 

RRM/BBC chart 
Supplied by BMRB 
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Rollers hit 
the road 

BAY CITY ROLLERS are to make their first major tour of Britain starting on October 18 at Birmingham Town Hull. 
supporting group on the tour will be 
Horizon, a two - boy - one girl singing 
group, and dcejay for the nationwide trek will be Dave Eager. 

flay City Rollers first Rainbow (10); Halifax album woo released last Clvlc Theatre 113); Friday. Il'a called "Roll- Southport Floral Hall In' " and u an the Bell 
label. 

Tour dales in full' (18): 1 wleh Gaunnnl 
OCTOBER; Birmingham (27); Oietharn Central 
Town ilnll (la). Taunton Hail (18); Cardlll CapIul Odeon 1191; London (19); Hanley Victoria 

t 
I - -1_ 

111); Kettering Granada 
1251, Oxford New Theatre 

EXCLUSO/ 
DATES 

Hall 1301`: Edinburgh 
Odeon (311 

NOVEMBER: Perth 
City Hall (I): Aberdeen 
Capllol (2), Glasgow 
Apollo (3): Gloureelrr, 
dale to be COMIrmed (7); 
Leicester Odeon 18); 
Mencheeter Belle Vue 
(9): Newcastle City Hall 
(10), Hull ABC Ill): 
Hemel Hempstead Pavl 
lion Ill): Peterborough 
ABC O+Y Bournemouth 
Winter Gardens (10); 
Plus two dater to be 
Conflrmcd - Bnsingsloke 
(le) and PlyrrvoUh (IT). 

Gerrin in trim 

EDITOR 
SUE IIYROaI 

ASSISTANT EDITOR 
'Prier 110 rvey 

e;11ITOKIAL 
W endy Hauls om 
Jon 
Metilo Thorpe 
Peter Robinson 
Dove Wright 

CONTRIBUTORS 
Tony .toeper 
Prier Dlga.rn 
Gently Hail 

ADVERTISEMENT 
MANAGER 
Alen Deleidsm 

MANAGING 
.DI RECTOR 
Jaeb Hutton 

ADVERTISEMENT' 
DIRECTOR 
Petrie W Ilkmaon 

,s r O T L 1 O 11 T 
rOHLICAT1ONs, 
sPOTI.IGIIT 110115E 1, 
IIENw CI.L ROAD. 
LONDON, 91 TAX. 
TrlrrhTeGi un Gill. 
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ITS NO use MOT around genblg rat when 
you» one of roday s top bands No can aatatp 
et home hatching Top Of The Pope and 
Coronation Street all your M. 

You've got to get out end get fit show Mat 
you're made of, fart out for boys nom the glr 

EsoecsM when the boys line Srd.. felony 
beak from arming more r110.1 for char flame 
film It the H. mmersn*1h Odeon 

And especrly when the girls me Donne 
Murry, UK 400 metres neon/ holder end testy 
Kisser UK 800 metres r.cod holder. 

Noddy. Dave. Jinmy and Don seem war on 
the vow to superfanes,, the only thing N the 
picture only shows what happened In fraction 
of scond. Bet they all co/hpeed berm 

exhaustion minute rear 

' 

Band Of Gold 
lady due' 

FREDA PAYNE. who had a British 
,number one with Band Of Gold, arrives in 
this country at the end of the month to 
undertake a major tour. 

It in expected she will The three Confirmed Viol 11 delta. although dates are, Southport 
only three an ea Yet Floral Haig September 
confirmed An album. 1e; Halifax Cleo Hall. 
Payne And Pleasure', October 2; WImbledon 
already out In the States. Huron, Oetobe s 
la to has released early 
October in coincide with 
lne lour Ind a single, an 
)al unnamed, is Planned 

The tour eel)) be THE HEAVY METAL 
Interrupted from October KIDS will now support 
e to 03 whin She goes In Blank 'Oak Arkansas m 
Germany to entern.ln US their two UK dates, 
troops and tivlllan In reg. 

i 
[frig Medlelne 

Frankfurt. Hend 

Very heavy 

ti.. . 
se' c 

Bowie 
for 

telly 
show 

FILM OF Rowie's 
lOarnond Dogs 
touring show In to 
be screened on 
1111C TV's Om- 
nibus programme, 
hopefully on De- 
cember 15. 

An Omnllwe tome slut 
producer Alen Yeoloeb 
spent le.l work Filming 
Malteds - .day aunt 
fit ^,e YLag AneYle. 
11 1 

I 

Ama ndhraoe In Amer. 
lea and are .1111 mar 
mere lining Inter vinw 
w lln Ikwlr, his musk tins. .0.1 move /n 
vniv ltra 

Theresult u lit be e 
r? film, (n 

timing live .1145 
with Inlet view. ,el 

hotel .bait y. Kea 
tan, M ,. - tins. Is 

«arelw-Corr Nv rnnterl 
else 

[ Ssssha.. r 

rie.w 
thoterht you,1 

relax 11 lla. ter Milt ux e 
nhlle. Onto? a little 
purr, Ito. 051.01ná hal. 

Io 
beam n 

certain 
anti . 

or a o 
burly may be 
departing grain1111.11 t he hostile. Orlenx 
can't 1011000 the glories 
we've also heard anmt 
Ian Hunter. From lour 
J lfernht 5 t, -s this 
tenet, iris age was 
, Maintained intained 
to Or et not tan unkind a, 
an while 

hine.ell Inhe It's 
10, and Ma publicist 
o lntno IC. . . honestly 

rind helper he that 
n to more hWrrrnllne 

thin[. lo slick Ronson 
petard to ovate a nose 

Paul MrCarme, gr. 
Irenine' . . . and when 
don e 1 there's. ohm 

ere*, available 
nnam 

comet 
capture the event. for 
Wm - like al Inc Tone 

A th slaytaS runty 
reception at Ronnie 
lariat's Nub. See about 
that name =or Roy 
Mood's nee: baby 
mountain nil - 
enrage al his treasured 
pair. Spike oral Ras? 

d what at.. 
Sale. Nash and 

Young appare. tly 
they were credibly 

about all 
nemY. n's Mg gig . . 

.Anse. Franklin 
for Rrlto mot north! 

Mae oh.1 Jerry 
Garda 'n flincwSSs ham 
reek! Iln.te's maul. 
mrk Mg magma a set 
h S wwi al Ian its l 
Wembley. Asking price hat eGated!Sl00 none 
n Honed (7. 

'el h.. .b oil Uwe 
far a meet elm N bear: e.-, le e'í worm 

mng 

tar 
hot all their Italy 

tour A lonely n 
.ád . Sleet en mad 

ere Ole led ey bear 
about a e nrol eoonpany 

Strawbs man In 

collapse drama 
STRAWBS DAVE 
Cousins was rushed 
to a London clinic 
last week suffering 
from exhaustion. 

A spok uman for the 
band said the lead«r 

derwent ortenelve tests 
after he Sad mllapo d 
during recording seg. 
Moons. 

He was ordered to take 
.ry call hawke complete 
rest d Is 0laking 11 

eon In the South Of 
Fennel prior to a 
tour whlett WILL co 
wheat_ 

Dote. x : Brunei 
Umv.nity Uxbridge (Í), 
Sherneld Uwvorrty le): 
Croydon Fairfield 11011 

(011 Wdvernomplon ay. 
le Hall (7), Leicester 
University (11)7 Routings 
Pier ('evl,lIn (121. York 
Unlvrrsl,ty (la 11 Man 
chmter Polyleehnle us): 
Reading Umversty ,(19); 
Birmingham Unlventty 
(21): Sla fiord World 
elalilaom 114); Newcamie 
Mayfair (1e): Noldng- 
nnen University (101; 
Gravesend Woodellle 
Hall /17); Dunstable 
Queensway Hall '(19I 

Broken linger 
PETER HAM. Barn. 
wger'e 

of 
and CP 

Ater 1 ray Olu, On/ 
left the band to follow a 
Bolo career He le to be 
reploeed by planet. 

Aunty plans 

Xmas album 

THE BBC are 
planning to release a 
best of Top Of The 
Pops album package 
on Ito new BEER 
pop label, 

The bra of the album., 
all lento tag track. by 
original artiste, a ea 
peeled before I7,rt.lmas 
end will probably own 
prier 14 tracks, ITriudRIg 
Oury Gluier, Bay CIO 
Roller*, Wavy Blue, 

The label u launched 
by a Gene Vincent meal - 
single out AMs week lase .ngle review, tinge Ill 
and MOR Show of the 
Week j loom le plowed 
for November fir Decienv 
bee. 

You 
deserve one 

You may have lust become SerIOUS 
about playing the gifitar. You may 
be a virtuoso. Or you may be any 
thing 'n between. 

But one thing IS certain - 
You deserve more Man a ten 

quid bog, 

i,r us-- 

i 

Eko Acoustics are renowned for 
then workmanship, true tone and 
value for money 

Standard of lumbo,su or ;twelve 
string: Have a look at Eko-it'll be 
a step In the right direction. 

From around f 17 to x60 

1..e 
ea. 1 awl Minn eCaLen Wei 
Goon. A.J. e.ge u,aa. MS IM 
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Les Grey: -Ear ear'. 

Klkles new man 
THE K1K1 DEE Band 
have ocqu.red o t new 
drummer, Roger Pope. 
He replaces Pete Clarke, 
who left after the band's 
recent tour of America to 
take up resldency them. 

Pope was with the band 

during recording of thÑlr 
album, lbum, I've Got The 

Muslo In Mn, to be 
released here in October. 

"nw band leaves nhorey 
for America, to play on 
Elton John's ten -week 
bur 

spars turn 
a deaf ear 

CHART STARS have given a clear NO to a Leeds lecturer's claim 
that headphones could be unknowingly damaging the hearing of 
rock listeners.. 

The claim came In a 
report from Ronald 
Fearn, principle lecturer 
In environmental physic. 
otLeeds Polytechnic, who 
le heading a team 
researching hearing lose 
amm g Schoolchildren 

He le quoted as &eying: 
"Stereo headphones are 
not recognised as being 
dangerous but they ca 
he parleularly so If o 
kiddie Is linter Mg to 
loud. peakers In the 
house,iparenla are more 
likely to complain about 
the dldurhanee and out 
down the nolee. will 
Iteadphm«e there le no 
each Check." 

^ ca 

Met 
the people who 

pr tore e morte sr 
to disagree. Mick Tucker 
of Sweet didn't, think 
headphonee were any 
kind of problem al all. 

"I don't Mink the cheap 

r 
p e ~able of 

making much noise. 
beeausc it only distorts 

the music when they are 
turned up 

Mike did admit, how- 
ever, that both he and 

Andy 
Scott had gone 

lightly deaf after year's 
of lac 

something which 
lh thoug that 

w thing 
didn't seem to effect The 
Duke from Showaddy' 
waddy He stands with 
hie left ear next le a 9011 

watt acohdtic amp every 
night and he reckon. that 
his len car le still no good 
ea the right. 

hlnlcoim "The Duke" 
Allured only uses tend 
phmre for recording so 
there's no change of his 
hearing being afhcted by 
Blot 

And still more medical 
matter from 1.01 Creme of 
lace who remembered n 
friend who went to have 
Ms ran syringed bat an. 
told by the doctor that the 

acted ore a noise 
eereen and it was 
dangerous to have it 
removed' 

"As hr as headphones 
goat depends on common 

rase. I've been using 
headphones for seven or 
eight years now and I'm 
stone de l 

No. really II'e a great 
way of listening to musk. 
though 1 agree with the 
bit about the dletortim. 
The ihlag le that the kids 
don't know when It's 
distorted. Les G ray of M ad 
goes along with the idea 
that only ex penelve 
heodphonre tanned up 
very loud Can effect your 
hearing But he ~admit 
that lead gullarlat Rob 
Davies does eomeumes 
put cotton wool In his ears 
when It, gets really loud, 
e nd then he can't near the 
other, letting him to turn 
II down! 

Actually we caught LA o fray In the middle f 

rheorsnb, where he'd 
been mantling next to the 
plano amp - and he 
eouldn'l hear a thing out 
of one ear 

:. live live or . e live , a . -live live e 

Toots and the 
Maytals/Ronnie' 
Scott's 
ACrU,1.1.V IT way Tools 

lid the StlV.Wl, sl gob, - the other 
pppte...11y in the 'rhyme - but one or 1011. Tools 
pod o pry good vet for 
the 

very 
members 

of the press. Skin, PtSI1 
m,1 Roars did it little 
aeronaut piece helon the 
arrive' of the . 

and eaten he bounce) onto lto 
leer. his own enjoyment 

111 011111 11 0 0 .Imng 
bream., quit kin in- 
lecli.11.. One of Ihr beet 
nuntum. nu Ills rreenr 

rulon evl Take slue Ilttnw 
Country 'thud - I.y lair 

and 1101I1n our lust version 
I've bean' to .hale. Time 
Tooeh, o number from Ilis 

a 

nth 
as 

another nother 
mod h fdned- 
clappinL'and goldU ' 

being had by all. By the 
cad of the mt. the sumo 
wee pouring off him, the 
jerk«. I vas on. but it 
aRrnrd to he wore% 11. A 

I Ir f people oho think 
rmefa gee n (M site 
a.ttnolmy toe 1 a 1 

aaf(saawt 011.11 One Tatty` 

album -a listen and every understand. Plg 
111 tab for him it he's pen the kryernan who 
ewe Ind your way. leant layer and texture to 

ma s o,t'It ine n 1m111 their unique mend, is Mill 
Sue Byrom sadly mimed, but Weir's 

rhythm playing and 
Leshs haul nlwn y. 
provided interesting dl ~nos from the lead 

nor The Drade mom recent 
musle - loosely el led 
country rock - seemed to 
get the blggen reeponw, 
Sugar Magnolia In par- 
ticular. The suggodion 
being that even Dead fang 

w like neme brevity 
with their levity. 

Fine fine muter none, 
the lasting memory from 
Met Wedneedoy'l final 
concert will he the 
laughing erne. on the 
niece el lhwsonds of few. 
discovering again the 
startling pesen. el n 

truly greetband. r odee Bun ey 

Grateful Dead/ 
Alexandre Palace. 

ANYONE who's ever 
loved the music of 
Grateful Deed would 
have been Inspired and 
uplifted by the American 
band's performances in 
Landon last week. it was 
the biggest no out of 
psychedelic children 
since the halcyon days of 
Isle et While festivals 
back in the pence and love 
Limes. About ten thou- 
sand people packed in 
each night to prove that 
despite h:teeing 11me_. 

and Bounds the music of 
her Dead still has a 

powerful hold on the 
eoamle travellers from 
way hack. 

Garcia. with his warm 
piercing guitar, echoed 

,not the huge hall like 
a forward guard for the 
rest of the band. He wee 
dignified end refined In a 
way that few guitarists 

Gallagher and Lyle/ 
Glasgow City Hall. 

Well I always (hough' 
they made sag or 

r^h,n' tut apparent. aunt. 
Ws o them ter We 

otanlne night of o tour in 
It lu.a.t . The only 
,Iwrlenre I've bad 
of I.ha.w ratan owlknres 
Is John ilrauer I kin« 
left behind theses. IM on 
mere peefone o e. nut 

does the 
Appnlln hot tale by qty 
lint' and 11 Imk. like a 

,uplo ill au ntiller. 
luym tl l behind Mr the 

dm, 
Whiny.' lyrical nine 

pertly. Milne hrmmles. 
mention. nrrordlana 
and lane. all tomb'. in 
pennon met th nT hum 
u ric ill list Sktn net 
artier viler'., bola. he 

toll the gad time for the 
IrIL'dm,. 

The t -el in. 
ntrtr menial ullautu n 

lid the gradual au Often 
talltn el gem. end 
Ir.Ir IUI alflag~land 
troy», the anal'. millet 

a kol ... m gives 
they hosts dy11.tic rim 
Iiurily enough colour to 
sustain bn' 0,011,lid.l. 

The In of 
yearning for them pn.lthem 

evoking faded 'note. of 
old sepia pW,b slhemet. 
O andn not ems* 

ere eves pan of the 

teistream, but they 
rrvnt pleasant hoe, 

rt tide your punt 
Int 
axle, 

rey W king Granny 
k,ne. 

falce Dlgnm 

Trapeze/ 

Birmingham Town 
Hall, 
1,11U A I,w AYH gala gad 

reptl n hen yin so 
home. l'nrhalha 11 o 
lwaare they haven't wen youloon Una, or 
may. lea true eIleedan. 

In the cane of Trope 
lee o bit o' 

Trope., 
boll. The 

erowd a of good 
proportion, rthough not 
tucked. eel .hose that 
were been really hd n 

tile Unto Plenty of 
Jumping end clapping I. 
"ha ehles. plenty head 
shakily.. plenty like. 

II'. rareTras. 
tour. U 

pe 
sually you nod 

them doine grad thhnee 
In America, but yin can 
all from their eebl. slick 
vented that may've Ian. 

ated loam Ile hole IIH 
egpnlrnm. 

TM,s,nt, number. like 

Tour glut 
stops RAK 

THE RAK package tour, which was lo 
have gone on the road next month, has 
been put off until the new year. 

RAK managing dime. to boy Uekale for two 

for MIeWe Mod look the co certain one week.' 
declaim after manning Mud, Barry BIW. 
the Sun Qualm Cosy Sensational Atoo Heresy 
Powell Arrows package Band 10 Ce, Uelehnleep 
would clash with other and Rosy blame all have 
tours aimed at the name October leers and the 
market at the same lime Faces dart their UK tour 

Commented Mal. "We In November, 
decided to postpone 'the lit. revtsd date for the 
tour due to the number et bur will nhod likely be 
other tours out around February, 1Wfb, the only 
that time which are aimed Ume In thole five ngenthl 
ata denier market that bud Qualm has any 

'The type of audience spate' len her Itinerary, 
anUcipated would for Jandery robe In touring 
prone of young people not Bradt. Dee.mber Audr 
nnenclally Independent Ida, November Japan, 
who would find II difficult October Germany, 

t . 

. live . . . 

I'm (mention 11ome. You 10011 line d debuuneee. 
Are the Sluf,, Midnight Their dalm In onager 
P ller they brad (heir then mint. but eyed to nay 
Moray way. ;wading for their mode treads very 
only .wig ono beer or a wall worn pmt . 
nub Acme. Two gulls rt.W, kern, 

Purple bust./ Olen Mae and dme , shared 
110111111MC moral supper'. dating, gust ha nano., 
log around the dentine and 1101 tunnel - their 

m males on Gage for cad of worthwhile alulb 
the encore. trying cal.-. new .nd le 

umber a (nick or two alm.-. 
fort 

to,rydwn. IS,ey remember 
., ht, old days swim the had speelenred ears 

Meal. aslening ebwly Mr a 
Tight and and goat while and had no mottle 

er'mehy roek. Teepee Inspiring the dame.. All 
slay In Brute. wetland end. 'nnwy lno,r bass Pete.' rue big drawback loe 

rne color Age le dole soda b lih'd 
lot oa 

.f 
log II'. ill chi sense podllnn. They play musk 

lags. "Oon'1 worry," raft. known and 'mot 
comes the reply, tilt dished up in bests, dole 
made d rubber." embodied way, but. . 

Merlin Thorpe Any new band prepared 
merely m Interpret what 
has already hewn dinar 54 

Ace/Dingw well a by so nee a , r ruing 
b end It bard' to break 
uwmgb. In short. Area. 
spunky Inky reek 

l and 
will 

please be 
Mere re.nulgb far the Yens 
being. WhetS., they Cora 

run the dlena with 
their long bale laded 
Image 

.d 
luditroue 

Americana American ding sue. 
ale, remain. lobe ne.n. 

Pelee Hann 

DINGY. ALIJO eedtiome 
to flaunt la «anew an Ile 
laahimably cale plane to 
tamed mid -evening le 
L ondon. possibly bee ^ li .w, or In spite 

R. 
the 

banda %tI cord 
empaalee like to he - 

trod usa them. 
ACE cae the Ialwl la a 

1' 

F .................... ...... ..... First Choice 
............ iTar_ . . .... ..... ' 

Parts 1 &2 

. 

tib/G'. 

11C - 

New Single 
Available Now! 

BELL 1376 
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RECORD b POPSWOP MIRROR: SEPTEMBER 21, 1974 

"AN- ON IN THERE 
JOHNNY BRISTOL Es -Motown producer and writer (Supremes, Márvin Gay e Stevie Wonder. 1r. Walker ett...1 delivers his s+unni"º debut album. Includes his current smash as title track! 'Hang On In There Baby' MGM 2315 303 

AMES BRO' N More super heavy funk from lames Brown, including his American smash "My Thang:"'Its Hell" Polydor 2659 036 

JIMMY RUFFIN Firstalbumfor Polydor including the disco c)assic "Tell Me What You Want" Polydor 2383 240 

Produced, arranged and conducted by Thom Bell. this is the latest album from the group who hit recently with "I'm Doing Fine Now." Includes new single "Happiness Is:; "Soulful Road:' Chelsea 2306 001 

1 

Y JOE SIMON 
New album including"The Best Time of My Life" and "Carry Me:' "Mood. 
Heart & Soul:' Polydor 2391132 

LIAM DE 
debut album featuring his hit single as the title track:"Be Thankful For What 
You've Got:' Chelsea 230k 002 

vAuGHN 
POLYDOR!! 

MNI.ETED 8r POL7DOR ~TED 
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Congratulations to 
RECORD & POPSWOP MIRROR 

ALL SUCCESS FOR THE FUTURE 

FROM 

Showaddywaddy 

11' YOU menage to 
gel on the right elite 
of Sweet If ytiilr 
figure's right and 
your hive fits then 
you'll he Oh You'll 
he Irealed reawnm 
slily well and the 
laughs On lidded 
extra will Comte 
quickly. 

Itul those who hold a 
dleagrreoblo retnUarisnlp 
with them rook) end up 
being refused 

meet panrtunllle lo eet the 
boys 

lac I'm .1111 In there 
atilt o chance - I think! 

On merlins Swat al 
Audio International Stu- 
dios in lain,iwn, where 
they 11.11 hero recording 
their second nlhum. I woe. 

i,sl Mal no-nor 

surprised when I an- 
nounced my quest 
hobbles! 

SPORTS 
'hen .nineonean- 

nounced they o, the 
ravenous sIdel So we all 
strolled flown to Use local 
Italian restaurant, or- 
dered drinks and meals. 
and got down turntables. 

Mick'. first hobby was 

rdirlable 
andunprin- 

table 
Yawnisseol 
Reber/ins more serious- 

ly Ihle time: "We've at 
taken upnew ¡ports re 

e. because ere were 
gelling very soggy daring 
the eight month. we were 
pill oil from giggles and 
singing 

"I woo getting terribly 
eon around here," he 
says pulling al hie 

Idriff "So to get fit 
again I took up tennis and 
quo.h. I on lose six 

pounds s :Ugh% at a gig. 
but u hen the show s over 
It'd straight over the pub 
where 1 put it all bark on 
again". 

What he says goes far 
us 11." pipe. In Andy. 
"Steve and me are also 
Into squash and tennis, 
And if we can believe 

net Ed Stewart y, 
then me ant WOWS ºem 
he playing In the Show Bo 
Eleven football team My 
other hobby is my 
Mercedes Rent!" 

What about the boat? 
"I'm I bought, boat 

'cause I da't like being 
stuck In me place. I 

always wanted a boon In 
Use country hut men I go 
to thinking I'd be stuck 
there (o' good, At lead 
with a boat you an move 
around!" 

His boat e aiool 
cabin cruiser with risen 
.bum., kart and shower 
unit. As he dived into his 

1 enjoy 

riding 

around 

on the 

Hoover' 
corn - on . the - b I 

turned my direction» to 
Steve prime. 

"AI Use m m mrenl y 
hobby's pitting In th. too 
where I've dud had 
phone Initialled. I'm 
always in there - 
meditating the Infinite." 

"You can any I'm also 
into Ilstening to the 
sounlemaa loci Reed." 

by 
WENDY 

HODGSON 

He causew, swigs ha 
wine. end proclaim.: "I'm better than Ina 
Reed row!"' 

Everybsly falls around 
laughing Then, regain- 
ing control: I motto sale 

U diving my 'immUtg 
pool and riding around on 
the Hoover' ' 

God, this ie o 
Intereelag, cunt alter the 
Coot' in to tennis 
Rain' I may be .able to 

geta srrlou. statement 
"1 play anal. like a 

champion." he roared, 
"hut that's only'causel'd 
foe. playlet ant. to 

L 

. 

- 4 e-' 

floe hours solid helnro- 
hand. I was bail an raw 
kneest" Interrupt/ Mtrk 

Yo01 I'll tell ya why 1 

heal Allek and Andy," 
nays Steve, looking much 
More pensive this time 
u bt ick was .offering loom 
pneumonia et lee dine 
and Andy had a betoken 
leg " 

Aren't They Lute? Nov 
*aria hobby would you 
like Intake up? 

Flying, And (hop's 
/writhed ¡SWUM, I m 
considering taking up 
flying' I area brills d 
driver but thars Ord gaol 
enough - 1 must berm,. 
D Pilot." 

Mick perks up. "Hey 
m beether's pilot 
P apa he'll glee you 
lessons!" 

BOAT 
",reatl You know, I'd 

have much nmra ton 
fldenee with myself al the 
wheel of a p1.oe" I , "tor more than travelling 
on commercial fl lght/ 

Shifting table. sÚ. I 

could have few word. 
with Steve, who'd (lashed 
his meal and wag 
alloying a Melee with hi. 
mane. bald me' "I bouge ht 

myself Bother boat 
W ago. It's a rofwt 

Cruiser with four -berth 
cabin.. a lutist. ¡bower 
roten and kitchen 

'I had a ''A.tnaler 
before. The not bat I'll 
buy will be a Yankee dot 
or Sesndtnavt.n on. 
They're the beat. '. sac 
they're well bWli 

PIANIST 
1"be bowl I've already 

bought ~toads nds 
qul it's mpped for the Ms 

and If anything goes 
rung 1 hit RIM to know 

at the teeimaesllUeJ' 
Every other week itrute 

enjoys a tes hours St 

target practice alto ILL. 

Coll 22 and Au jisca 
Ht/ omblUon I. to 

become afne pouted 
gut if I 11.11 

ro 
k easi up banns 

e stared frost scratch 
It'd take ter too Iwo* Alti 
ls,1 manatee to get by" 

Only lust only lap 
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KENNY JONES to busily giving birth. In 
the process, he's finding himself refreshed 
and invigorated. 

To Le sure, Kenny's been on the music 
scene for some time, after all, It was ten 
years ago that he, along with Ronnie Lane 
and Steve Marriott formed the amazingly 
successful Small Faces. When their day 
ended in 1969. Kenny became a member 'of 
the Faces. 

Now, In the year of 1974, 
there's something brand 
new happening for the 
gehtleman who grew up 
In London's East End 

Kenny has Just wel. 
corned Into the world 
something which sun 
priced his mum and dad, 
not talking about battles. 
n ape, his first ever single. 

The name of this epic 
45, out in the first weep of 
October, la Ready Or Not, 
a fig written by Jackwin 
Browne. 

Don't talk or even 
whisper about Kenny 
leaving the Faces, that 
would detrael from 
Kenny's own enjoyment 

of 
making something 

which expresses himself. 
As far as he's concerned, 
éhla Is ns much a solo 

(fort as Ronny Wood's or 
Hecd Stewart' º ma terie I. 

He really can't gel over 
singing on the disc, II' an 
event which has never 
happened before In his 
long and Chequered 
musical career. 

Kenny says: "I Just 
had Ms Idea of mak Mg a 
single rang some friends 
and record people. 
booked a studio. gol some 
good musicians together 
and the single was down - and It amazed roc." 

The lovely thing is that 
the Sino Is simply not u 
throw -away single It lulu 

definite Commcrclnl 
eel, a good boob line and 
stands a good chance nl 
making those lop 50 
charts, and that's n 
feeling ºhewed by Pele 
Wood 1mm Quiver who 
played lend guitar on the 
truck Pet, was joined by 
Jim McCulloch 11ncl Cary 
Osbourn< plus of course 
Kenny on the disc 

Incloenlnlly. honey 
dropped an InleresUng 

OK all you thousands 
and thousands of 
Donny fans, here it is - the competition of 
the yearn 

Remember when 
the O9monds were 
over here recently, 
and they did the six 
N shows for us) 
Well one of the high 
spots of the shows 
was the karate 
ellhibition performed 
by the brothers ., . 

and during that 
demonetretdo:b 
Donny broke a board' 

By 

TONY 

JASPER 

Kenny 
Jones... 
Putting 
on a new 
f 

lionTent In conversa 
. Apparently he 

played drums on Ihr 
Stone's Ingle, 11's Only 
Rock 

n 
' Roll because 

Charlie Watt's couldn't 
make the recording In 
time. And when Kenny 
rang and told Charlie 
later. all the Slone had to 
say "Cowl as luck 
male 

r 
Obviously the single 

+un't the only topic of 

nv 
an Son with Ken. 

ny Apart from wonder 
leg ,'hat to do on Top Of 
The Pope should the 
single bee big 1,11 he has a 
Faces' lotto of the lIK and 
America In mind plus all 
this talk of a Small Facts 
rem Non. 

Del what about, Amer. 
Ica' "iirlel. 11's been o 
year since the lost Slates 
lour nod Rod has bee. et 

bit worrrled about It but 
I'm not too worrled. 
really. We alawye sell 
out. like here. d (hat's 

"In the States we have 
our n private Jet, a lot 
different from the early 
days. But the Stales can 
be a kilter place to bur. 
endures hotels, rough 
journeys, worrying about 
your [cll. err lying on lime. 

i owcver 
popularity 

does make thingsrealer. 
and we Iwnys take five 
foolbnlls with us You 
know you touch down al 

es the ml'dewrrted Mr. 
ports and It's just right for 

goad game. 1 don't 
know If I'm much good. I 

did play al Sllodwell Park 
when I was younger - 
Mal was the local park. 
Rod Is of course the 
football fanatic 

Anyway, America, New 
Orleans Is my (ovnurite 
place. though they hale 
longhaired people. II's a 

bit like MIantl. plaslle In 
some parts and yet ti's 
gol Unl something 

'We're going to Japan 
where we have a goal 
foliowine which is rather 
nice, particularly sinee 
raw hngllah speaking. 
groups Scot singer. make 
much Impression there." 

And what about Mot 
lraslblr reumon of The 
Small Faces' 

"It would ba nice 
really nice lo do those two 
gigs It would be areal for 
Instance to travel the path 
of Ogden'º Nut Cold 

Flakes. We've been 
talking about It and of 

course there's the posar 
bully of all the aid hits 

being re.releesed. 
"Mlghtente 

Those 60s 
mere 

r gear. 
best some of were 

when we Just 
played. 1 suppose we did 
get rooked, screwed and 

hat the heck, but now 

looking back, II was x1111 

tremendous. 
knew 

boni t 
suppose wwt 

happening, other 
than we were lust pan el 
a great music show. 

It's good you know, 

lmakinn. Kenny Jones.Rewith 
this 

es 

gal life and vigour, no 

drawling and heavy star 
piece.i Perhaps he re - 

hers his first job in a 

pickle factory. But 
whatever, Kenny does 
think hr would have made 
something of anything. If 
he hadn't emqurrrd the 
MUSIC scene. 

"I might have had a 

large greengrocers shop. 
1 love the East End in 
many ways People have 
changed In ways 

d nit those 'orrible 
lints I would like In buy 
my road ned save It from 
any future demolition 

"I dill buy my parents a 

nice splendid plane out of 
the tenet End. They didn't 
really Wee to II,, kept 
saying 1 loll 

end and always back 
there So they went 
buck " 

Well, Kenny has door 
all right In the music 

d he could well 
add that mingle lab to has 

name. Really. I think he 
would be an mused II O 

h a happened. 
The precise date Is 

as w October I and pal r e 

said goodbye. Kenny 
still he slid remember 

Ronnsinging "Yea. 
ie, years Cwt yearr» 
k bar, ight al the 

beginning, said In me In 
have a an on Twist and 
Snout when we're playing 
Plaistow 1 sang It, In an 
old Wry and Ronnie says 
lo me. what's that' 
Tl'new single la better 
though It be a fills" 
Tlmr willi WI 
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WIN DONNY'S KARATE HOPS! 
with his hands. Well, 11, Which current pop star -partly wrote the cunefft Osmonds Í signed by 'film' Quite 
we've got three I hit single) 
pieces of ,that board 
that Donny broke on 
TV, and asked him to 
autograph them for 
us. which he was 2 Which dj compered their recent British.7V shows) 
delighted to do. So I 
the first "se pitees I R'll in this coupon end send N to Donny's Karate Chops 
cif this week's Comp, 48e, Homsey Road, London, N7. 
competitfoíl .with :a NAME 

difference will be a 

piece of Donny's I 
ADDRESS 

board personally ,L 

2 What ere the Christian nemas of the Osmondsparents).. 

I a prize for any Donny 
tan. 

I But that s not all 
f . . we're also 

giving away 60 
Copies of the Donny 

I and Marie albums so 
I, there's plenty of 

opportunities for you 
to win a prize, 

Alt yam have to. do 
I to enter the egtn 

pet/1100 Is to fill in 

the answers to the 
Questions on !h 
coupon, cut It out, 
and post it to 
Donnyta Karate 
Chops Competition 
48x, Homssy Rosd. 
London. N7 All 
entries to be in by 
Monday, September 
Si. The tarsi cone 
COIreCt answers 
drawn wits win onel 
of the pieces oil 
board, and the nett( 
SO winners will 
recelen a copy of tlls 
album The editor's 
decisson is renal 
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WHY 
/S TLl ME SOMETHING 

GOOD' 
NQ .101N* 

THE STATS? 
. 

BECAUSE 
STEVIE 

WONDER 
WROTE 

IT 

. 
AND RUFUS 

PFRFORiifD 
IT 

° 
U 

TWO 
OF THE 8EST 

REASONS 
THRAR 



lMe 

REUNION: We le A 
Rock (But The Rodin 
Rolled Mel IRCA PB 
laro6 ) 

Sometimes record 
reviewer* get a gilt - n 
record you know' you 
can't go wrong on (Hlthu' 
having said that . 

but this record a (argot* it Mtu 

Number 1! It's rooming 
up the Chan. In the Stales 
and la a can to do the 
same here. Admiration 
awned of the week has to 
go ro anyone Who can reel 
all those names off in one 
go, but apart from that 
It's Just an amazing 
record, PICK OF THE. 
WEEK. 
ROBERT KNIGHT: My 
Ilolnhoo Volley (Mono. 
meat hl N'r 20441 

A cut from his Love On 
A Maintain album, and n 
distinct similarity to the 
single of the same name la 
the tiro( thing that 
becomes apparent 's it 

of s uptamp o that 
number, but It's pleasant 
enough On the erres. Could 
be a minor hit 
W II1.IAM DES ALGHN: 
Blond Is Thlarer Than 
Wrier (Chelsea 200o011) 

Be Thankful For What 
You Cot, thla gentleman's 
last single, scored very 
heavily In the disco., anti 
hr ohvlasly decided 11 

was a good recipe for the 
10110w up The In. 
trumenml bricking brat 

la very similar, an Is the 
melody line. SIB(. It's 
nice One for a romantic 
dnhre, and should get a 
lot of Airing around the 
Clubs 
FIRST (1110 CE: The 
Clever/Port 1 (Bola 10751 

Tide group reminded 
nr ri lot of the ranee 
Degrees, as uln nd le 
vat y much In that Idiom 

good Phllly dancing 
S ounds This kind of 
record In being very 
received at the moment. 
troth In flews and to the 
A,hnrls, no with o but of 
expomate 11 coal. Well 
have Some etas. 
..11A ELT CHANCE 
MKIIAEL CIRAWFORD: 
Snow Of tin Belong To 
The Stara t CtOS 25221 

Currently knocking 
them out In the West End 
avlth vita porinyul N Billy 
in e play of the sanw 
name. Mike Crowfomd'S 
single Is, from the 
aouhdrmek album of the 
show. Well, he's gnat as 

- 

e 

ANN PEEBLLES - tasty 
n'enmedinn and actor, hut 
I don't we much of a future for thin rec01roor, 
OSIBIBAI ,W hr's Got The 

14154111(Warner 
Broa, 

Bounty, ningalong 
number consisting of the 
retrial', "Who's got the paper, Who'e got n match", repeated 
throughout the reebrd 
with nn rid hum here and 
there. Quite a d&Berenl 
sound for this band 
mainly known for slightly 
Meader Afrorock rum 
been Very lightwelgltl 
song, but It's one J those 
that everyone will elthla 
love or' gel quickly bored 
wllh. 
HORN, PREVfN:' (bid. 
werr Canyon (Wa mar 
Brno. K16/59) 

Better known for her 
albums. Dory Previn 
tongs are often filled with 
fairl bitingcomment. on 
Bfe and t y It IS 
Ilred Thin number 
describes the wooing of a 
yang lady lo hie home in 
the canyon - a home, 
filled with small comforts 
Ilk, n water median. 
vibrating pillow nod 
SOnoh bird known for his 
rude remark.. The 
single'. already geMUng a 

fair bit of airplay end 
(though It's nor likely to' 

be n chart success, 11'e 

good aorta 
THE AIOVE: Do Yo 
(Harvest 50601 

Provider f' many 
Gad tune. The Move 
bunt forth this lime w9th 
a sang from might of 
yarn back that's good 

IÍ 
rocking number. Solid 
delving beat that woken. 
ogofod stomper. Could take 

ANN I'EEBLESI Run, 
Ron, Kan (Landon. IG.0 
104691 

e over here shortly 
for series of concerto 
lhle single lea good taster 
of her kind of mule. The rhythm's unmistakable, 
and If you liked Can't 
Stand The Rate then you'll like this one 
Talented lady that she is, 
She also eow rote the 

JONIMITCHELL:CHART Free 
Man In Pone tAYSI Mal 

Taken from her very 
suCCennful Court And 

yatbu m. (hls single's 
already ahllln theSialee, 
and with the focus of 
ottentlwt she's got from 
the Wembley Concert Ind 
weekend, II should stand 
a good Chance or 
repeating that :mecca. 
our Chart. BenuUful 
guitar work and, of count, her Inlmttable 
voice Wien 1l well 
1111E GUESS tIllO: Clap 
For The WolhMn (RCA 
Victor APBO.01k3) 

For those of you who 
may not know, The 
Wnlfman is probably the 
moat famous d,), In 
America - the neared we 
have Is probably Ro.ko. 
Hin moat noticeable Malt 

IIna 
very deep voice, 

Rich you can (tear On l he 

r 

eV 

HARRY NILSSON - Lannon influence 
record. Very catchy tune 
nod wcll.rogelved al. 
really, lire record should 
make it. CHART 
CHANCE 
NILSSON: Many Riven 
To Ceno' IRCA Victor 
label 

Token from hi. forth 
coming album. Pussy 
Cain, this *Ingle le 
arrunged and produced 
by John Lennon, as le the 
album. Lennon'. le' 
naroce come. over very 
clmrly nn Income. which 
le very 

a 
ow nod raspy 

uulne{ background J 
heavy orcheetraton I 

CP 
REVIEWED BY 
SUE BYROM 

personally don't lmnkli's 
amongst hi. better 
ehlevements Aeing n hit 
too slow and drawn out, 
bul'only time will tell. 
GENE VINCENT, Ran 
Orb.' Beethoven JEoeb 
0011 

By canny of BBC 
record. Gene Vincent 
fans have a chance to get 
the old master airing his 
talents on (his clnsdc 
rocker number It. a 
short and sweet ventral - 
2 minute* 15 - end is 
Wren Iran a programme 
Johnny Welker did In 
107,1. The flip side 
Valuren Say Mama and 
BnRop.AeLula, so ii'e 
pretty good snare for 
money, I think It's bean 
done better, but I'll 
probably get thousand. a 
letters from Gene Vincent 
terse dlaagreeing with 

LITTLma' THEIF.A0 
A. (The IMPERIAL/1r la is 

Oa A: The End (Av<o 11fÁ 
0911 

Slow smoelect chto number 
mean. e for Nut teal 

party 
entangle 01 the Merl a r 
sarty Re of r 
some of 
arou and If stay. 
aroundlong enough. 

become a breaker. 
u/li I vTHIS 

I'm Slime In With 
sins ) 

It's been fair a teen Johnny 
Sinre we've teen Johnny 
slnlhi. chart., Ms 

j 
, ,, . '.: d - 4 ,,,,,-,,..0.11 J.:.,-,..1,-;114.', 

1 

'/L 
. `1Z , el ¡ .¡. 

1. elFf'j;a 
.rgi.:_, 'F e ,41,!,1-.:1;,/ . , 

4M1I 
at_.)'.ar'\ a {k'j 

, 7:%!: lrl e 11 f k 1 + \ 1 a 

fr: I) 

+ lC tw,+1..w, 
1f. Deh t. %iVli, i 

GUESS WHO - ce nch y 

JOE S7MON 
-gentle dancer 

and although hie seniors 
at niln wog I. well done. 
Ire' of really strong 
enough to get him there till lime. Still, Or'. 
probably 

u going to glee It a 
Pel of pree hie 
concert tar, no you never 
OM all 
J OE SIMON: ma Mal 
Derr 01121y Life (Polydor 
200e 1711 

With quiet reggae 
backing his ocal.. Joe 
Sammie comeup with e 

good dancg record, 
(though IC. cneneee W 

pauler maces. probably 
11't Thal moon* We 
rt seaUe round than he 

dimcomaup Mtn. 
Thar a(sTIr 111E LA. 
EV1'0E-O: Jump Berk 
11)05 MAO 1 

Fan. of IMt little bun 
footed friend of Om 
screen Eau the Cat, will 
coot tale *a m. din from 
Me mad -track ot the 
1110 A very forty 

cement hh sl mug 
meal. and ,eSlN mental. 
1a(/SF.~RV NO111.Ge 
aleraanc (If sly Life 
I Pleltps 1001021 

Rowena., 1e anot Mr of 
the naming band of 
nine given puun vu 
the arum, of Opporbm- 
fly Knue, witch *he 

Vpppe.aarrred u Ina. Aortal.AI= 
she's lad h.r 

own Yaw on Helical TV 
TI015 loamy Glhb halliard 
Liner Sew retard, and Y,. 
strait It dignity la Nana Meuegnurl Pretty 
enough, bat not strong 
enough la do anything, 
BLACK OAK All' 

KANSAS: flay 1 e')1 
lAllansle K 10200 

Culled from their Street 
Party album: as Ie the 
Blp. Stung Me it mould 
glue the public dame* 
to Now their opinlone Of 
Ma band, who've mated 
quite Milo. log over 
here. Ern never win U 
album data like this, 
which have fairly tang 
Instrumental paeange*, 
are right be the singles 
market, bul'that'e n,lbup 
tome 
STEVE SWINDELLSr 
Shake Up Your (loot 
(RCA Victor 2454 

Qulle a few people 
InUclt le long future 

r Steve Swindell', both 
on a singer and 
rmgwriire 11'e not an 
may Round to co:rgnnae, 
Ming a eonhlnatlon of 
taveml nautical ,ounds, 
rrmet Imes tarehee of War 

metlmea , Very hard 
lo budge Bat hence. 
01001.1.01 Maria (The 
Enentudoe Sane) (EMI 
1 771 

The bond'. mane, I'm 
reliably Informed, sutra 
men down in the grand - vary happy golucky 
Thsngle levey , 

cool pp with a 
molten intro Innl'e err) 
like tune Shirley Ellie 
Mapping 

atg 

0 algn Mould 
have Ina imperil topeopleMapple 

who a the Ray 
Clry ltnlrees ioufld 
.10110 ILES, tiles Of Mylove1e 

1 Polyddynoe 11.101121 
Flr*l wan single from 

the Darrlay Jmes 
Harrod 

nut, 
alel - but 

worry not, agperentty 
he's not aplltd bum the 
bnnd.lt''.rusl a single be 
Ilk.d y amen d 
dfeM<A N e000ri nal 
lee buy as land. 
Th. Lid.,,es, II gentle 
lullaby type rang, that 
make* mod Horning If 
yacht In (mile mood 
THE lit t/FA1tUlf Wipe 
10111 l'Arta 11 14) 

Tht nl, attire ti, Is 
man Si maple foot an 

album dye Out talar lela 
year entitIni Big Ira e 
Man 'Ill. 10e and ale 
Tote wing he. to have rare 
id the nand outelanding 
ymre'e ever se Mow who 

d star will 
Maw whet I'm talking 
*b.bl, Ow red of you he ea 

treat In aloe. With the 
terrand ebte .ss of r. 
releaser, Ws could be 
rat CHARTCHANCE 



RAGS TO 
RIC S 

(mod sometimes from riches to expensive 'rags) 
WHEN 41 tour to the faehlon front trends en often 
quldtlp ~red up by people In Ho publk eye . . . 

e nd more often than not thee m pop wan. TM 
one yposalln U that then s e lot of choice In merit - 
e nd orelse amount of choice when It come* to 

At the moment. with a 

spate of alms like The 
Great Gatsby, Chinatown 
and so on, there's a great 
kick -back to the twenties 
and thirties. Bryan 
Ferry's latest record 
sleeve looks as though he 
was part of The Great 
Gatsby, Brylcreemed hair 
and all. Lynsey de Paul 
favours the glamorous 
thirties and forties with 
her provocative silky 
blonde Gloria Swanson 
hair, vibrant lipsticks and 
beauty spot. All adding 
up to the old Hollywood 
glamour days, 

Another beautiful lady 
is Bianca Jagger. who 
fortunately has the 
money and the time to 
dress the way she wands. 
Her favourite designer is 
Owe Clark, the guy who 
put "Oomph" back Into 
fashion with his exotic 
evening dresses in sheer 
see-thru volley ideal for 
tloaty romantic evenings 
on the lenace with your 
lover. Perhaps it sounds a 

little romantic, even silly. 
but Ossle believes that 
women should feel like a 

million dollars even if 
they're dressed in a five 
quid dress from CKIA., 
ready for a night at the 
Bingo hall with Torn, Dick 
or Harry, 

Linda Lewis. the sultry 
black rock star is among 
the pop iuntble sale 
addicts. She loves 
browsing around markets 
In the hope that she'll 
spot something really 
* marine for her stage 
performances. The gear 

she is weanng in the 

photograph is actually 
two shawls sewn togeth- the best daces to look fn 

er, "I have to be very my Granny's trunk' 
careful when I have It because old people 
cleaned because of the always cling onto things 
tassles", she says, "so I of the past. I once made 

usually take it to a good a pair of pink hot pants 
dry cleaners because I out of my gran s pink 
know I'd ruin it if 1 tried bloomers!" 
cleaning the shawls Kiki Dee also shares a 

myself." passion for the clothes of 

Linda tells us she loves venter -year, and with her - 

very old, authentic gear vivacious personality and, 

because she likes to look sizzling mop of fiery red 

different. If she shopped neiL she looks ptsRivel'y 

It popular chain -store stunning in them. 

toutiques the chances "I love embroidered 

Ire ,someone in the garments that flow and 

tudience would be which are out of the 

wearing the same thing_ ordinary I adore beau- 

"' ga to lots of jumble. . tiful silks and hand male 

sales which are held in my 
local Church hall and I 

also buy from Oxfam 
Shops. I find that it's 
cheaper to shop at 
bazaars than et second 
hand clothes. shops as 
they tend to up their 
prlees a Feb bit. Ill want 
a dress for a special 
occasion I usually go to 
Nosralgie or Antiquaries 
in Ken Market- One of 

Brian Ferry 

MIR 

patterns. 
"I never shop any- 

where special for my 
clothes. In fact I'd rather 
shop around so that I can 
find something you won't 
find everybody else 
wearing. 

"Most of the gear I had 
for my last tour came 
from Antiquaries. And 
Elton John recently 
brought me back a whole 
lot of beautiful things 
from boutiques in Beverly 
Hills. 

"I dress to please 
myself, providing I look 
good on stage, which is 

very important. But 
n don't wan t t0 reate'a 

imaged 
rather wear 

dresses or skins and lops 
when I'm on stare with 
boots or course, because 
I think they look far better 
than trousers. OH stage 
however I tend to wear 
jeans and T shins tenth 
either loose tops of 
cardigans." 

Another pop person- 
ably who doesn't believe 
in spending a torture, on 
clothes is Rod Srewan, 
the guy who made the 
tartan scarf fashionable. 

"I don't design wy,ewn 

Rod Srewers 

Linda Lewis 

gear but I do choose the 
material for my stll 

n which made up lo, me 
by a gel in King's Road," 
says Rod. 

"Be* today there's 
some marvellous cheap 
off - the peg garments 
I've seen some incredible 
things) I think off - the 
peg gear is* great idea - 
prov,ding of course you're 
normal and dart have a 

wooden leg 'Or a hump 
back!" 

If you Rash back to the 
days of the drainpipe 
trousers. posy jackets. 
illuminvus socks and 
suede creepers then rock 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
RECD 

OH` P P1Á;;IOP 
Ea NODDY, JIMMY, 

DAVE 8 DON 
11 I I 

' 
I I 

, 
-- 
q _ 

t, 

and roll, the jitterbug and 
the hop eutometically 
aprirgs to mind; gents wrath 
pony lax, flared skirts 
bobby socks whkfi g and 
jiving to the bear of Bill 
Haley and Eddie Coch- 
ran. Showaddywaddy 
are the test burgh of lads 
to`imroduce tee 70's 10 a 
revitalised and up to dale 
versional the teddy boy. 

"You could call us ted's 
of the seventies" says 
Big, "because we are 
tapering our jackets and 
widening the bottoms of 
our trousers A true Ted 
wouldn't edulge in the 
Omer spectaculars which 

41. 
. IrIrwa :Tv 

Blanca Jagger 

we're featuring in our 
wardrobe. 

'The stuff we wear on 
stage I. what we like to 
wear outside the bright lights and packed 
audnaierra. Our suits are 
specially made by a guy 
called Ellareff. He lives in 
Leicester, All in al I 
woukf say each member 

A w 

* . 

owns nine a own of 
tease suits which can coal 

anything been f11O.tlm 
each'', 

Well, it just goes M 

show, Freaky, luny Q 
frumpy - they're C 
fashionable, 

JAN ILES/WENDY HOD 

GSON 

FOR JOINING UP TOGETHER ARID 
CREATING AN EVEN BETTER 

TEENAGE WEEKLY 

IF YOU WANT TO GET A LOT MGRS INYOLYED WITH US WE SUGGEST TOU, DIN OUR FAN CLUB -_$41. TO: SLADE FAN CLUB, BOI No, 4SF LONDON W1 A-4 SF 
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ROSES FOR you 
sir. Great, hat with 
a dagger (hens' 
through the middle? 

Drinks that glow 
In the night, wine 
that flows in the 
night, choppers, 
owls - all part of 
the bizarre scenes 
that occurred during 
Alvin Stardust's 
first date on his 
short German tour. 

The v Harms Ha 
burg. as In Hamburger. 
the next date was 
Fran lt(url funnily enough 
as in Frnnkh,rlce. CCr- 
mans live for, and In food. 
II seems. 

The Hammer him net el 
owls and 
snuntcl In an 

roses 

cale' about five n macs 
NM ride from the concert 

sue, Thn1's o tax] ride 
for the likes of you and 
me. The Alein's of lily 

oworld ride m on the back 
f a Panther VIO flunked 
n both sides by barge. 

noisy motorcycles f the 
chopper variety 

It d'ems thud Atete Is 

looketupon in Germiu,y 
something of rt greens 

lin, tile tº being the 
piare l w ship. and 
suitably adornen with 
skulls, wooden Crosses 
and the aforementioned 
toes pins do gger 

The foal touch to till 
I" measly out of date 
ene enfun when AlviN 

aas p e tell hvlgh 

baby owl In ' ten 
Cage One preen men 

Days 01 Owls And Roses 
there was some pry. 
chedelle tie - up between 
the Iwo, but for the life of 
me I Clint' rememherlhot 
Mr back to check 

It seems that as the 
Germans. non Ruropo as 

whole, pinked up on the 
new w, of early sixtles 

h lengttamusic somewhat 
belatedly, they are today 
still toar years behind the 
Umra. ,odd seem fowl now 
to be passln the word 
shout the newfashion of 
w acing Jees malt hope explains the 
aellvlUes al the cafe, and 
perhaps too sonic of what 
happened at the concert 
Peelers oala'lde the hen 
showed Alvin the Dark 
Prince credling a bright 
eyed black eel 

The cafe Mt seems to 
confirm tits Ing, Intl II 
dnsn't seem N go down 
too well with German 
,omñrs And Nara why. 

or was Nought he the 
nn foe the hell empty 

emblem m downstate . 

It w as utouel. difficult 
IB NO. the sloe of 
crow« .I pilling r Iwo 

f u 1y be teeny as well, 
Bu16 N bond struck up. 

there were niakl g 

p r Miler that we L 
richly of anticipation ate,, 
plenty of screams, 

The town (hall archi- 
tecture N.A. the seats 
rattle, Alvin bounces on 
end the whole allow 
begins to toll. with his 
back In the ~knee 
through My Coo Ca aloe. 

the opening n mlier, Il'e 
mutely hall way through 
Gral Bans 01 Fire Net 
Alvin turns fully to the 
crrwd. up until then 1t 

has been low lights and 
quick side glanced 

Thal glove covered 
finger points ominously. 
fleet Ill the bend, then the 
Coiling before snaking 

nl to the audience. 
nod wropplog 11.cle 
eroarol the microphone. 

II'.v into the side 
glances, the come -Im, the 
whisperlog lyrlcx, the 
rolling ryes. the glances. 
the Alvin Slarduel And 
Rea Oreos goes wilt that 
to great applause amt a 

microphone swtnging seo 
lion of much accuracy the 
11 would make Ise man an 

Choose Chol for any I I's 
A Knockout Team 

I late he In all le black, 
with n green light dUning 
down lo silhouette him 
against the Inn.. of or. ro n 

pi I creeping 
war, 

up No 
p+1It's 

the flrwl time she's 

really been 111 up on 
lags, and as he gay into 

Jealils Mind the kale 
tact to the full - frontal 

by rushing 
1 n 

le 

WMelee 

an.; 
opening 
their mnan hat To Do 
al Pat Concerlo, "hop 
and dunce to the 
suggestive vocal style" 

The Imlyr bo ncers here 
are those who hoeel up and 
cleoee Awl as 1/ Alvin's 
galling Into Thing. as well 
hr day a gullnr and 
bowls 1)o Yu lake Rock 
stet Roll? Johnny fe Goal 
remand. lo the ereoam- 
dle reply of Yeah 

A lards shadow of Alvin 
hovers menacingly on the 
back wall Y he stalks the 
etano, a green light 
catching the sinister side 

I Ids lure I1'e All Over 
Now, Bye Bye tine, as 

4 e 

my mind Nn1 perhaps Ne 
AUY. would suddenly Come 

In llfs and eel AIVN'e Owl 
Certainly poor old Arvin 
dldn'l know what to do 

with 11 and I had enough 
nlmnln Up Nis feature ar 

It was 

I 1 
15 II . J3 ' I .l 

'dill E. 

r.1 

cal o Nd inapt. no 

breolds beelwcen, straight 
10 the next 

It's o quick blow of Ymt 
You You his current 
single tmd Alvin splits the 
stage a. the band carry 
on without hint. Marc 
clapping, clapping for 
more. .shout., screams. 
whistles. 

The bond beep going, 
taster and feeler and Into 
My Co., Ca Chnh again 
Onto the stage comets 
young Ind. onto NC .all 

thmet a young girl, ells 
e tlals a Alvin. 

The kid. are won on the 
platform, hill more 
follow Things are n Sloe 
of eonfuelnn, roadie,. 
kids. and. equipment - 
Meanwhile those loo 
stage why and 51111 In their 
cants. are up and 
dewing. 

Then the bend slay. 
Alvin stops and eventual- 
ly Ole crowd .lope. IC 
over, 

Hackslale Um shoot Is 
of Mallon following 

the crowd pt but 
orlon over the else 

wnl el personnel chat 
file Alvin ploughs 

Nrougn a wad of photo, 
nwledglen coin one 
with1111 a well prat tiled nick 
of the wrier. The kids 
gather el the Matte onte door 

n 
Ilse c 11on 

continue. end the Uwel 
ling clown begins 

Then n'. ors to 0101 cafe 
where n leather - Clad 
dummy t tit. Alvin' 

rt lva l al the bead table, 
It cartridge bell a la 
Mexican basin draped 
over 11's snndder and 
down to Ions the lead of a 
stuffed dog by his feel 

Al WI. plant wIN the 
'lent getting tlruNter and 
the 

wonders 
well over my 

Nd d're 11N the 
thought flashes through 

«IP 

lat 



JOHNNY Bristol, the 
current soul and pop 
Owning gentlemen aP 
r teea ell week fey 
emirs. promotional el' 
feels - Top of The reps 
In expected to M one 
engagement. The Bristol 
01.11 the ant limn 
launch Min the mu ny 

urlellrw and shades nl 
Ilse soul ne by Ch. 

their tier on t1 OM, 
Chelan sod ea o label 
dhrw, the company ore 
relrusing albums torn 
Jumvr Brown, New York 
City. Joe.'Simon, Wlmum 
lereo, 

ter 
n lichen 

Johnnye gh 
end of 
Bristol. 

ensesa IBv1W 
1 

soon is 
soul Inu ghl from Sink 

' --'tes 

JOHN FIDDLER 
sweeps into his 
record company's 
elegant office, sticks 
on a copy of Med 
Head's new single, 
and announces: 

Fiddler 
Well, he's gone and 

done It." 
the he" in question is Medicine Head's mu- linous hammed, George Ford, who's Upped and 

joined Steve Hadey's new 
Cockney Rebel 

Olsloyel eh? 
"No, no " says John, 

displaying his still slightly Intact Block Country 
accent 

"We haven't done 
much live work at all lately, what with the 
summer and recording, 
and I think George lust wonted to get back on line 
road. 

"George Is a great bass 
player. He's a greet bloke 

,rte well. I just said 'best o1 
luck'. Whet else can you 

By PETER HARVEY 

say? He's a guy who 
needs' to get things going for himself and he'll get í nary for Minuet much 
bettor like this. Since he's 
been with us he's got é much better name and 

- . that's what he wants." 
So Medicine Head 

reach another minor crbS 
Ina year that has &ready 
been filled with husta 
lions The new single, 
Mamma Come Out, was 
completed In May - and 
only now Is it 'km the 
hops. 

John admits hp's gone 
,ght oft the song, which 
a e typical slice of loping 
FMdbr lock. The point!. 
since It was receded he 

has Some up with a cut 
that he would much 
lei her see out as a single. 

Too bed. He's been 
having "reearding con. 
tractual prOMam{ with 
W W A Records, making It 
a relief lust to get the 
current single out let 
alone a lolloW up. 

At beet everyone else 
seems to Ike the new 
song and John says he 
new heat hopes the record 
company will give an 
oath big push to their 
new album due out nest 
year': "'cause we've 
never had a hit album." 

All but ono of the nine 
tracks ere for Completed 
re Fiddler campoatlene. 

Tho eoeptien lea Roger 
Sounder. song called 

4111111M15751 
JOHNNY BRISTOL 

IS COMING 
and Hudnall. and for 
collectors. \YEA a re 
Issaloc n Welt, relied 
MHO, prvren.ty only 
available in Germany, 
t mo,ng the nth,. ,n. eel llee 
at Cl. In Come Il Ilse,, 
Pickett, Oil. Redding. 
Pere) Sledge and Hay 
(5,n ilex, The merles In 
being launched al the 
05 EA Sales Convention. 

I ll, elau.lt h,vr ire 
llee 11 companiesare 
going In he In the forefront 
of soul relances, Knuth 
much n1 the be.t soul, se 

optioned to a eons. 
merrhd and ...eel offer. 
lul . from Content. 
pit v .record.. A further 

.s. of Panty and her 
reda lc tpe peeled (rent 

(ORS. and Phoney to 
Len sit , A l hit 

alt Liebe'. hell I'S .Ingle, 
lug's Poi II All Together. 
ullhm,rl, rri,p,er he. been 
held hark Imbue of the 
Vei,tnot,C w les el Von 

uke ale reel Ilrend 
Se,'. For the moment. 
thogh. 

. 
1'olydnr set the 

a pm 
y 

New York City were 
known for ens yenen as 
TAblro Exchange. The 

me change cante when 
they joined the Chelsea 
Hebei. The label le owned 
by Wee Farrell and he 
with Thom Bell wrote the 
NYC hit, I'm Dole' Fine 
No.,. NYC usley corn- 

` prim Tim McQueen (lead 
,nocnlei, John Brown 
{tlrst tenor). Claude 
Johnson (second 

(teasel) . 

Tim was born In iris In 
Innetevule, Carolina- He 
studied clasllvl music et 
college. He wrote three or 
the songs on the NYC'S 
album, I'm Dole' Fine 
Note. John Brown wait 
born, 1088 le New York 
City He Pont sang with o 

Gospel ch.' and joined le 
1967 ti chart group called 
the Five Saline He later 

SOUL GOSS 
JOHNNY NASH hue 
made the LS wail Charts 
with You Can't Go Hall 
Way. Interesting whether 
Elton John', The Bitch 
gets lure on US black 
Lallans, they played 

Bennie And The Jets. 
Nancy Wilson is back 

cording In the US and or 
toe le gill withers 
Among Nancy's' belt 
song. ore Guess 

n 
Who I 

ea w Today d the 
resent All In love Is 

Pale One of the.best soul 
etampen of the moment is 
910421 And The Gong'. 
H.gher Plane, on Poi. poor Be(,, E 111011 appear. In love1th 
U er tai n, for all 'Ili .-- ideCitisl.ac.weL Lech . 

NEW' YORK 
CITY 

SOUL 

LIVES 
Joined the Cedilla., and 
then the Moonglows. 
When the latter Olden in 
1983 John sang with many 
local New York groups 
before the present group. 
One interesting family 

family fait V N 
wle at the Slax, 

viedsing tn 
n Sweet In - 

Claude John. 

IP 
would agree that he's 01111 

right there like he Glee 
w Look out for those 

beliadeers. the Dells*, 
.11h Learning To 
1,0ve You Wad Easy 
Llmmle And Family 
Cookin' have been bolU- 
log on with the iron chary 
gig d.itd tour ever 
conceived They must he 

club and song drunk by 

Pity their recent 
nehe was a "loadat 

ofd l cobblers Among US 
01011ma of the moment 
come the soundtrack d 
Claudine from Gladys 
.Knght And The Plpe aed 
another Burn sound is 

(citric Hoye. on Tough 
allele Look around for 

Sao eel _Sureme daa --boos 

born In 1940 al 
Beckley, Weal Virginia 
and song with vn doer. 
email groups until meet. 
Ing the other three 
member. of NYC. Ed. 
ward Schell woe bo lml W I 

In Sevannoh, Georgia 
and sang In Church and 
chool,Chees. In lltC he 

joined the Army and sang 
In a battalion vocal 
group. However It was 
not until he metT1m 
McQueen and formed 
Mark III that he decided 
on serious musical 
career Available NYC 
material In the UK' I'm 
Dole; Flee Now (RCal, 
Quick Fuel In .A Hurry 
(7ío1 191). albums, Pm 
Dan' Fine Now 1=& Ydl 
releo.ed on Cheleas, 
April 'Teand Soulful Road 
(?:Rte Mil Issued Seplem- 
bee, 'TI - 

Margie Jtneph. Richard 
Pryor's..that Nigger's 
Crecy should blow some 
minds and gets a TIE Rye 
Issued release pretty 
soon. The Ohm Players 
conwln ue In the US to bang 
on with Skin Tight Nat 
much movement over 
here, a pity Dionne 
Warwmeke has been 
singing with the Spinnen 

n Then Came You and 
the staple would love to 

break here with City In 
The Sky, Have you heard 
the Curtis Mayfield 
.enlan of Kong Flee Is 
the CH pop S/ version 
marThat all until next 
yews. 

e Hood 
Moonlight Ledy which 
John nonchalantly de- 
scrbes as tort of white 
Wailers' Ith11 Jamaican 
reggae sliest 

He giggles at the 
thought. but dsagrees 
pet the band H once 
'again courting "rip off" 
criticism. It happened 
when the last single, Slip 
And Slide, Was likened by 
rhythm and bllrn cogent 
to the legendary Slim 
Harp°, Now hoy Swear 
le be prompting more 
jibes? 

"No,' he say. deliber- 
ately. '1 honestly don't 
believe so, because 
everybody finds some- 
thing which is a direct 
Influence on their live 
and Interpret. the 1. 

WILLIAM DE VAUOII AN 
William was born in Washington In 1948. 

Whilst a teenager he learnt plane and began 
singing In various rhythm and blues groups. 

In Ili: s he trod a 

musical p pope,. Br new 
ealenl end ent for 

U1010ó. lie la e whet 
10 become her not 

single enug M. Be Thank. 
fat For Whal You (:it 
Mu&cally, ha le very 
much Into Curti. May- 
field. Hls mentioned 
Myelin lea tons the MFBB 
rhythm section and 

cording Cent/ were wet 
by nlml WlSlom soy.. 'a 
talent company saldt hey 
would motel me 111 could 
find 1 400 dollars, I 
managed to rally 900 
d&slre d we managed 
to trek 91.1111 rw ned to that 
money. 

William oVallable 
catalque In the UK Is Be 

WILLIAM DE 
VAUGHAN 

SOUL 

LIVES 
Thankful For shat You 
Got rant I 1700e 007 
relleamed 74,1.141 and 
Blood le Thicker Then 
water Pan I (7005 011. 
w lensed T 9 Ts) elm the 
album Be Thankful For 
What You Got 1030e mJ 
released September this 
yaLe I. 

UK SOUL SINGLES 
e 1-1 Hang On In Thom tichy - Johnny Bristol 

(MG St I 

1 1-t lthrn w'lll 1 See Vm, Again - Three IMseer. 

11-)1'th What Berwos Of The Itroke» Ilenord - 
Jinmllry Ilulnn (hteieon) 

4 (-) You stake Ile Feel Brand New - maned. 
t A veal 

e I -I Baby Lowe - Diana lies, sod The Supreme,. 
I sin nownl 

a (- queen 
OI 

Clubs - K. C. and Ilse Sunshine band 
(J.ybee) 

T (- /Can't Got Enuueh ill Year lore - Barry White 
Wye/ 

e (-I Rork int. noel - Due. Carpet -salon (RCA) 
0 (-) (luck Your Ibnhy - Oeorer' Ml(.ye. (Jaybey) 

le (-) Machine (Ica - Commodores (Motown) 

influence in their own 
way. That's what ido. 

'T don't sea t hat oeing 
itlluenced by enydming'a 

Belly such a bed thing. 
Al this onglnalliy' h 
rubbish, II lad doesn't 
east People ceme out 
with new dens - that 
reminds me of this, that 
sounds Fee tint - bul It 
doesn't meen that you 
gan't make your Awl 
individual Contdbe don. " 

But belpg specific, like 
mho "white Wafters" 
description, that's difrer- 
ent surely? 

'Well why not I mean 
5 tot of people wouldn't 

Ones To Meek 

1 Lis -trill p - Ivley Brnthrr, (EPIC) 
!hone bine F Man - Freddie )lack (('onlrmpo) 
e Iry Rent r To 11ve - Don Gently (A ycol 
J e:verybed) Party AD Night - CLlertsen Of The 

Berard (Invlrttw) 

US SOUL SINGLES 
I (is Cann GelLnmugh re Visor love- Barr? WM.' 

(tern Ceeary) 
I (2) Then Clore goo - Dlnnrr Warwick And 

Spinner, ( Ana ntic) 
(s) You Haven't Bone Aethln' - Slrvle Wonder 

gill mown) 
e (J)Uve flip Part e- 1.1$ Brodmee, (T Neck 

1 (la)SUe Tithe - Ohm Players( Sleitery) 
c (11 Midnight newer - lour Tops (Dunhill) 
7 lee Do HHanby-YIneM Iblemonl 
A 1R) Feel Like ee.king Love - Roberto nark 

(Atlantic) 
1 (IT) Ten Iler Love Ha. Fels The card - Ldd,e 

Itendrleks (Mr.as'n) 
fa 1112 Hans On In There Baby - J,.nnny Rested 

(SIGN) 
Oars To W.uh 

1 ill) Ain't Me love In The Heart 01 The Coy 
nubby aloe Bland 1UuN/i) 

t (tittle The Ronan - Bri. leer To Brother (Turbo/ 
(lay Ihppiaass N - New Y ark (Sty (Cie lore) 

4 t:ALEIssE a)er_PaOJ.a- Pad Belle 

even say they don't Ile 
augh. for leaf oh some 

kind of socleldewrise they 
might have. Know who 1 

mean? it might not big 
true now, but It hais been 
true. I mean way, way 
back, the Stones tree. 
into some thing calked Ska 
and Blue Beet. So these 
things are ahays natural 
kdluencea, Well.. toying 
You don't like Feint 
Sinatra. 

"Bryan Ferry's got 
some, son of a right Idee 
Ina way: I dIdt like me 
way that he does thing., 
but I like 1 he fool' that he 
doe. It. " 

For the future there's 
dust the problem of finding 
o new bass play., - who 
can sing "cause we do 
three -pal's heirmenl.s 
now" - and tying an en 
Amerkan record deal so 
the Nebel can tour 
these "probably In 1104: 
John eayUll 

Whatever you 
wear yourface 
is still there. 
from people YOU ,might bu 
but you won't biss arte spas 

Rut what cart you do about it? 

Teenage elan pelucas far nom 
cal ,hen nimrtaly because al ail the 
changes you're gang th Ju jm.anl 
lanai of Y a g rzi breezing grunt 
kin the baLwe» loco rouge black 
heads and sped So you nerd help 

see go el 
Plops lotion 

Seill wets die woe bused Omuta. 
e kerta yaw denims, front all so 
the bedews have non -lingo Due lays 

It kteraA,, starses spots f° dumb' 
11 Asxi s sham Wlit or Wthou1 

rrmakelap and u warts taslrhlti_pesa 
oMwld nrihr.e the Menem« m fret 
three days 

Dorm i sulk( Go losun dourest 
and ask log Pope PH In the Mg. 

wive wile 

PROPA P.H. 
Starves 
spots to 
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BRIAN 
PROTHEROE - PINBALL 

WIZARD 
DOWN IN London's 
Pimlico area, lives 
Brian Prolheroe, 
a Lso at times known , 

among others, as 
Johnny Tomorrow 
and Conway Tearle. 

III^ flak shored with 
musical writer, Marlin 
Duncan and an incredibly 
beautiful girl, her 
rather vaguely trendy 
Mr, plenty of colour and 
light and for the bail. 
clue In his real identity, 

minad of wall porters 
o ',verb Ong various them. 1 
Acal productlnn. 

For the year's most 
once omits/ 

Pnlher wf l 
not..an a life is Mel, Is,,, 

loll him tng1 other 
purls, to 

among. 
Johnny 

To,m,rrenv In a nigher 
drnndful whod,,nnll" 
Called. Iteallt On De. 
emend. And then, Them 

s Conway Tearle, the 
most ream, of tilt part. 

Conway's role gave, 
Brian Ills Summer's 
bread and butter, the 

iI 

t 

* I or -T,7 
I a Sa 

V 

playing of a teenager 
found walking Ito acre 
forlorn and bewildered 
and Inenstortwvl Into It 
rock 'n. roll star. 

When he now AUG hie 
man mntp,iny, (try 
sills. !Irian snot II'. like 
Imagining. 'myself a. 
Onnouy remelt!" Dow 

Ih..ugh, did nee, the real 
Brian 1'rnthomc make the 
uelwul record scene? 

"It begun heel e san 
elghseen month. ago 
a hen I ass obeying rep at 
Exeter. I was In Guys 
and Molls and Ike 

record director rrOn. 
producer. Del he, nun. 

"We talked quite a hit 
and 

I had 
writtensolos uite s fews,with 

Startle Duncan and 11 

eventually led to my 
studio recording some 
numbers." 

111^ curreñl auca,,, 
with Pinball has 

many y people. 
partly because the disc 
hat quality and has 
...enable 

tooorigi won. mthing of I 
at present with the 

hit formula teams Meetly 
pouring our lanumerebke 
gone.. 

Orlan has no doubt 
about the song's worth 
hut It himself eemlegly 
both a ma red and emu end 
at Ile chart progeees, me 
which I. leading him into 

BY 
TONY 

JASPER 

, r a rlboro 
1 . 

amplification 

I''¡rll f' ~ J 

A HE Ús5 

SEE THE MARLBORO RANGE AT YOUR MUSIC SHOP 
'DI WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS T0: 

ÍQ HOH N E R;ºLLáJ r33 4411/4 

T 

the era.gle l woitd of Top 
Of Thf PoM. 

Bare again. thoughts of 

thle TV show, lead Men 

Into the tanWY world al 

Conway 'ferule. though 
here la In his past n 

dcal background. 

When In his own teen, 
he belonged te oaolr and 
rock group at Salisbury. 
The Cohen. At the time. 

girlfriend Introduced 
him to an amateur theatre 
group, The tudio 
Theatre, end merle tort 
his attention for a while, 

r ho found the "acting 
bug". 

W hen later, hemmed to 
London and Ioetnd himself 

what decayed eat 
In London'. Covens 
Garden area, he belonged 
for o time to the FBI, Folk 
Blues Incorporated. 

The liana' derived from 
the Shadow 'a hit . d 

indeed. there was mould- 
erahle admle.11un term 
lee Fns for Cliff 
Richard's harking group. 
eventually of coupe. 
stars In their own right. 

With the group Brian 
found outlets for hie muale 

eMpang antis and 
iapunded hie sine 
room the group in the 
world of theatre andesge 
mussel. Then tattooed 
Ñs theatre career. 

And the up - to - dab 
B rlen Proherce? Is he 

thinking of fereaking 
theatre for pop In other 

girds a reversion M his 
former activity! 

"At the moment. I'm 
recording an album and 
have been laying dean 
another dngte. The neat 
csild wen be caned tither 

ante) or Fly Ylght. In 
a round threeelltie 

y.,do I . some w col. Macke toard 
the 
some 

I'll be doing more 
toautd the end of this 
month. 

"The album could even 
be relemeed by mid. 
October. 1 certainly 
would gibe to ees It before 
(lirlanerI I did have 
idess of galling the 
album. Play. but I think 
other. would rather call It 

after ~Uncle hit. 

/ A 

%/('9//i,l` 

- nball hoe taken 
age In making Inert viral 

Ienp, niter W the disc so ; 
-released on 

wn 
ly 17. t 

kept beingsm vd m the 

hroakeie nd den Sales 
venry leapt W , Males 
figures 

Mem 
very 

a hlghee chart 
aeInR far 
plate. 

itepinoement of Pep for 

theatre as hie UrreM'C' 
priority le .otrtrthtng 
yet unresolved. (wrbinly 
he has declare Plan^ 

bursa uel.nl, tone which 
called. w'lthh Mat 

a net,* 
slid. tot 

Opera Fl lm variety of 

nmsteal style^ hod their 
way mtore the score, a 

bin 

n^'^ aggro 
own Iletening to Brian's ' 

mxterlal for that flat 
album 

pop seCertainly ene an only b 
the 

e nt 
by the rnther unique 

quail(' of the Pinball 
gentleman and he, like 
Clifford T. Ward, serte" 
one al IM not premising 
and ge,UInelyt creative 
relata In elt i BAueh 
carom 

fo 
scene for ,lute} 

prate. 

RIGHT THEN you paper 
buying pop fanatic - 

hlghly - skilled - 

inlelllgent rend. ra 
everywhere. w have 

plied o cam - 
emotively gala quia for 
you to lea your pop dh10'. 
On. Prove luteiemall mat 
you're worthy of being 
called the greatest pop 
freak alive. 
I Who of the following 
record* at Strawberry 
Studios: 

A Mike McOear? 
D. IOCC ? 

C. hludasn Ford? 
2 Which member of 
Peeper Lacemeted 
from the band but who 
ha. now refolned them! 

A. Carlo Mantas? 
B Chefs Morrie? 
C 01KFlab? 

J What do the Moog and 

a 
nR. P have In 

common: 
A. are both 

synthetic's? 
B. flay err both 

keyboard*? 
C. They both have lobe 

plugged Into metal! 
5, When someone refers to 
an "axe" ahal are they 
talking about 

A. A clopping tool? 
B. A guitar? 
C. Instrument. In 

generar 
What I. a "candle 

enema": 
A. A special supply of 

candles held from the 
public In cam of power 
cut., 

B An American cos 
tom wilcere the audience 
tight candies or matmta 
for an encere? 

C. A theatre decorated 
with candles maead of 
electric liable. 
I Who, out of the 
following was once a 
teacher: 

A- Bryan Ferry? 
B. l7Ubm T. Ward' 
C. Scott Walker? 

7 How many British Meer discs rhea Donny 
Ormond have singing 

)o: 
A. Sit.' 
B. Five' 
C. Seven? 

I. Which pop ranger was 
recently crested In 
America for committing 

an ct of public 
lelleceneye 

A. Richard Hdann? 
B. John Ford? 
C, Eric Clapham? 

O. What we. the fleet 
sl ogle the Beetle'. recom 
ed m UM Applelabel: 

A Get Beek! 
B Hey Jude? 
C. Sb. Cam. In 

Thntugn The Balhrmm 
W I slow? 
10 What year am, A 
Whiter Shade O( Pale 
Dung by P nun' 'Heruml 
e alt: 

n. ls7} 
B tato? 
C. lea.? 

II. What wee lie highest 
poison "Jumping Jack 
Flub" reached In the 
ARUM charts 

A. Tao? 
B, Pour? 
C. Slay 

IIOW TOM(JORE 
1a-2h-ge 1 

TYIb1e2 
gWb2c1 
t a- I 61(s2 5 m b10-2 
Ile-JDDtr1 
Ta-2bJc-1 

l2b2e-1 
ea-2bga1 

10rib2c-1 
I1a-sb2e1 

If you Scored, 
"IS 

We'd be mod Interested 
Indeed to heir your 
comments an why you 
buy P.erord Mirror 
partcunny Me B would 
seem that, what Veer you 
read Just doeel't dnk In' 
ILLS 
Your only toodvantage 
Y that you prefer to read 
the campy uandate but of the nitty grUty bite of 

hand over 
If ever we run into any 

problems about so and m 
or slob and osan than 
we'll be on to you like a 
abut OK you nay not 
Wave many Wens else. 
hero id ye're certain- 

ly a medtt a Ili Ca 
knowledgeable pop fm'e 
concerned, W admire 
yen memory and your 
ketone. to read even the 
ads 1e this paper 
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September 
. x.711 a 

LEONARD GOWEN, Hip. 
podrome. Birmingham 

CMARLE.S AZN AVOUR 
Gaumont, Southampton 

GONG/ISOTOPE, Free 
Trade Hall, Manchester 

LEO SAYER., St. 
George's Heil, Hrad 
ford 

GREENSLADE/A. J. 
WF.RIICR, City Hall, 
Glasgow 

ewe, Guild Hall Presto 
SUNDANCE, Spa Centre. 

Leamington Spa 
CISSV STONE WITII 

BODY A SOUL Barba. 
rella'e. Bleminagl1uu 

OEORO H:AB .ATFIF. 
BLUE FLAP.], JESS 
RODEN BAND, Ly 
team, Strand, London 

01GGLES, Chancellor 
Hall, Chelmsford 

WH.D ANGELA, Alltnonr 
Theatre, Liverpool 

R R I Al 5 T O N F. . 

Speakeasy. ae Margo. 
ret Street, I ondon WI 

RAY CRY ROLLERS. 
Crafton Rooms, Liver. 
Otlei 

ZIEBRA, H11Prra, Btr 
onham 

GENE PITNEY, (antral 
Hall. l'hotham 

UNICORN, Lafayette. 
Wolverhampton 

(WEEP. Brecknoelr, 227 
Camden Road, London 
NWI 

OI.ITTlftt BAND, Coe. 
Ca Ilsle 

JUDAS PRIEST, Drill 
Ili11, Lincoln 

1 ACKIE 1-YNTOS. Ding 
walla. Camden Lock, 
Camden high Street, 
London NW 

NIKE MORTON SOUND. 
Cale Whiskers. Strra 
I ham 

j.AGID:R & LY1E, 
Hell, Newcastle 
OND DEKKER. 
p., Sullen 

IL & THE FAMI! 
COOKIN', ,Cars 
kern. York 

IlleN E. KING, Sweeney, 
Club, Basildon 

TRAPEZE, Spa Centre, 
'Leamington/ 

SeplemberrrlBL 

CWARI.ES AZNAVOUR, 
Hippodrome, Bristol 

GREENSLADE/A. J. 
WEBBF.R. Town Rail. 
Leeds 

GEORGIE FAME. Prin. 
rem Theatre, Aldershot 

PANIC. Rryngwyn Ceun 
try Club. Swan nee 

ISOTOPE, St Andrew's 
Hall, Norwich 

CINSY STONC WITII 
BODY AND SOUL, 
Bo r b a r e l i n' e, 
nlrmtngham 

1IItIAN IIF.WIIUIIST, 
Mount Hotel, Mallon. 
Yorkshire 

GIGGLES. Windso, 
thane, Harrow Bond, 
London W l0 

Bryan ferry 
stare Sitturdsy 

Boxy. 

WELCOME TO the greatest, instant who's - on - where list 
available. Here, week by week, In Record Et Popswop Mirror, 
youll be able to find full details of the goings on and cavortings 
of the known and not so well known rock stars. 

In addition, and without any extra charge, we'll focus on 
'important dates ahead and ensure that you have got them in 
your diary. 

And, by the way, the message to bands, clubs, discos, etc. Ls: 
Let us know what Is happening and well let others know what 
is happening. 

All details of forthcoming events should be sent 'to: 
WHO, WHEN AND WHERE, 

RECORD Es POPSWOP MIRROR, 
1 Benwell Road, 

LONDON, N7 7A X. 

JUDAS PRIEST, Man 
g11ee. 90 Wurdour 
Sheet. London WI 

DESMONII DEKKER. 
Victory Club, Port. 

nth 
HOCK ISLAND LINE, 

Dryad Club, Southwick 
W ILI) ANIIELS, Alltnonr 

Theatre, uvrrpool 
GONZALES. Speakeasy. 

Ie Margaret Street, 
londot WI 

OIL rieutoo00. Ding- 
wall., Cerreden toes, 
Camden High Street, 
London NW. 

C1111.1.1 WR.1.I, Hotting& 
Miner Mnnehralel 

TIt 41'l.ZF.. Top of the 
World, Stet ford TIIE EQUALS. 
Greyhound, 170 Fulham 
Palace Hod, Condon 
We 

DUCKS ICE LUXE.. 
Meddlers Poly 

0 Y A I/ A N 11 A I. . 

Kensington, Hannah 
Gardens, Holland 
Rod. London W 1/ 

1' ILO(O1. 11 A 14101/.1 ESS 
11O11e:N 11AN11 New 
Theatre. 00 font 

rZ J7 a 
September te 
LEONAIID CT111F.N. Al. 

beet Hall, London 
CHARLES AZNAVOUR. 

City 11011. Sheffield 
LEO SA VEIL, Dome, 

BO ¡Mon 
O1,011OIW FAMP: A THE. 

RLtlE FLAMES. Lola. 
yet e Wolverhampton 

SASSAFRAS, Ooldoít 
Diamond. Sutton In 
/tunnel.] 

PAN IC, Town 'Hall. 
Stroud 

STRIDER. Worthing Col. 
lege of F'ulthewEdufa- 
1 Ire 

i' DL IAl Col- 
ston Hall. DAetA nol 

1f1 FJIDAY, Cluist 
Church College. Can- 
terbury 

NI Nl1A N(T. Albert Flail, 
Dolton 

CISSS STONY. WITII 
BODY & íK117. Ronnie 
Scott's i7 
Frith Street, I ondon N'I 

BLACK OAK AR. 
MANS tK, Free Treat 
linll, Mxnen Mer 

Most of the 35,000 d.j's 
in Britain will think the 

new Simms Watts Disco-Dex 
gear v.g indeed 

Ild.r the,a'u aPreal Ira ,.nual Imp Iatilt 
n,luuJl Il 

pd, 1 '- i a 't ,l..v.rhur., I' 1('Mims, 

Nrl^.. ' ,/ .201...5. .1,5d. Onro-IA't lhu[rtYmml 

- - 1*, L 
.I 0 

.a - 

You 1).1's hare.1 problems. You need all she facilities. You 
mtis, have rcbah,lity. And the gear must he light enough to 
carry. Srntms-Waur are solid ail the way, With she now 

I)aco-Deg M.trk Ill's and the 0.1). Profewsonal you have 

otn'I:tndmg performance power. full refsabilit) . . and you 
don't eiylw Ions arms Same I X'. for she Tri-Sound I101W 

All-purTKlc Amp, And the spot-on ? X 12' loan -horn 
columns. (i I a compklc rig (torn the same sctbk'and know 
.111 the clement; arc now vulNM to EMI Fritillary Standard 
TttiDng. for 6.11 performatox m all Cottdnwn, %Skint she 

complete spec" 1Snlc to SemmsWalls Disco. Lill Old St 
I dnnon ECI. and get n by 01 -urn 

' OOor-#iff 
. 

_ ' 
a 

e e 
=I - r-, 

What do the others want? 
(1.'1a1I,1G 1l lile 94aí Jeil ILL. Ifs /1111 upe' Hlue llu'!Gil, IIBtI u'e lI ser' whin It v ((BI So.) 

CHILLI W ILLI, Avery 
Hill College. Braley 
Reed. London SEO 

GIGGLES, New River 
Arno, Turn ford 

THE RAD BAND, Speak. 
easy. at Margaret 
Street. London WI 

11A CITY ROLLERS, 
Tiffany's. Greer Tan 
mouth 

EDGAR B/ROUGHTON 
BAND. Town Hall. 
Reading 

SUTHERLAND RHOS. a 
QUIVER, Penthouse. 
Scarborough 

JACK Tor LAD, Slypt1 
Dive, Workington 

GT MOORE & THE 
REGGAE GUITAR . 

Rib.'.. Kensington 
High Street, London 

art) FI'. Amerlean 
School, London 

1111CK INLAND LINE. 
Talk of Dorset. Dorset 

MOON WILLIAMS, Bell 
aye. Tyne Wear 

lo DJ) ANGELS. Allnoue 
Timm n, Liverpool 

FUSION OIIVII ESTRA. 
Hereford College of 
F.ducalloe 

%NAZ.INO RLONDEL. 
Manlare. íl0 Werdour 
Streol lotdat WI 

RIIAKIN' STEVEN 
THE SUNSETS. Stir 
lin :University 

swami -EPIC. Urafk neU 
Sports Centre 

51100 AIIIIYWADDI', 
Central Hell. Clulnam 

TRAPEZE. Albert HAIL 
Rallan 

JIMMY JAMES a THE 
VAOARONIIB. Sir. 
Peg 

nat, 
e, 91. Ives. 

Cor11LAON 

AlliS Ye:STI 
VAL - MAT TI MAN' 
ZE1L Commonwealth 
Institute. Kenefngton 
High Street. London WS 

SAM APPLE PIE. 
Gin it walls, Camden 
Lock, Camden High 
St reel London NW 1 

J'1 e l/lll'1 a 
September II 
SHOW ADDYW ADDY. 
Callfomle. Damnable 

HATFIELD a THE 
NORTH. Ewell Taehm 
cal Cblletr 

('HARt ES AZNAVOUB, 
Hlp po droene, 
Birmingham 

GONG, Roandhouse, Da. 
genhani 

1.00 SAYER, Geumont, 
Southampton 

G/lner Elsner- CarAy/e, Cos'mo's 

GREF.NMLAGE/A J, 
ZEn 

41:13o u 
R E R oudon 5051 

GENE 
Form. London L.ondm 

GENE PITNEY. 
Palladium F:, DUCKS DE LU.K 
Torrington. eh 

Ro 
Lodge 

Lane,an& London 
CHILLI Humber 

Theatre, Spring 
Street, Hull 

WILD DUNCIIo Sevoo,' 
-Eleven Club, Reef 

Hotel. Kenton 
WOMAN, Bnrbe rat/lb./2, 

Birmingham 
GIGGLES, Montague 

Arm.. New Cross 
ROSY MUSIC/JESS RO 

DEN RAND, Capitol 'I 

Theatre, Cardiff 
114V CITY ROLLERS,. 

Tiffany's, Black pool 
EDGAR 

RAND, Palate told^ 
isle of Man 

SIOON WB.LIAMS, HnU' 
eye, Leicester 

FUSION ORCIIEST114.I 
Work Swan, Sheffield 

KUHSAAL FLYERS, 
Sestenda Te rat M. 40 

Stuart Rood, London 
SE IS 

QUEST. Bryngwyn tlodn. 
try Club. ó reelnlon 

TRAPEZE, CivIC Hell, 
W'nl verha,mplon 

HEAVY METAL. MILS, 
Winning Pool Toilette.. 
ham 

ELVIS CON VF.NTIO N, 
Greyhound, Perk Lane, 
Croydon, 411 pm, IL Id 
maoo five films 

1 a!l/I R -el 1 

September la 
JUDAS PRIEST. Top 

í1e1, Spennymoor 
GONG/ISOTOPE, Guild 

Hall. ("realm 
OREN/LADE/A. J. 

WEnn/.R, ply Hall, 
Newu. sue 

SUN I NOE, Town Hail, 
Watford 

BRIAN DEWIIUIIST 
Itayley Arma. Hure1 
Oreen 

IIAVI KIIANKAR, Musk 
FSNvel Albert Hall, 
London 

SASSAFRAS, Cooke FM 
ry Inn London 

GIGGLES, Montague I 

Arms. New Crum 
LI1UFEt, Speakeasy, le 

Margaret Street. tom 
don WI 

MOON WILLIAMS. 11e1 
ry's. Resealed 

IF Qualntwoy., Cheater 
THREE DEO/IEES, 

Ba11ty'.. latcoter 
ROSY MUS1C/JESS HO 

DEN NAND, Cblalan 
Hall. Rrlelol 

TBTSl1, 
September 74 

ROSY MUSIC/JESe KO. 
DE? BAND. Cat00w 
Iaull, Bristol 

Cl1ARLES A721AVOU1l 
Palace, Montbener 

GONG/ISOTOPE, Clly 
/OIL Sheffield 

PANIC. Tarps Clute 
Reading 

GEORGIE FAME A TIIE 
BLUE FLAMES. Bel 
try. Sutton Cotdrleld 

SASSAFRAS, Priory Ho- 

Scunthorpe 
SHAKEN' STEVENS a 

THE SUNSETS, Glas 
Sow Technical College 

PROCOL 
HA 

Dorm'. Brighton 
RUM, 

CARAVAN,/PESO?. 
Civic Hall. Guildford 

SUEDANCE. Clarenee's, 
Halifax 

C ISSY STONE 
VORY a SO174 Rone 
9rolt 'e Opal al ren, (7 
Frith Street. London Wl 

(111W ting- 
ha Collegelof Educes 
Um 

OIGOLLS, Kenning ion, 
Russell Roa, don W 11 

TOMMY ROE. Sprak- 
eaay, le SI t 
street, Londmt W I 

YAKETY YAK. Pier 
liars, Sou (hood 

ZZEnRA. B011fineek 
pub. Guildford 

HUMBLE PIE, Hummel, 
Southend 

JACK T/1E LAD. Our 
enes'., Hallfta 

07 MOOBE THE 
KEOOAE OU1TA1t3. 
Blba'o Knlnalon 
High Oriel Landon We 

DEOAM CRON. Friars, 
Aylesbury 

at LLD ANGEL V. Alltnone 
Theatre, wvrrpml 

ROCK ISLAND LINE. 
(wintry Rumpkm Club 
Alamo. 

MOON w ILLIAMS, DW- 
eYe.Tynra Wear 

SNOW LEOPARD, 
Amanford Crate Hall, 
Cernurinanahlre 

I/ESMOND DEKKER, 
Anllea',. Cleenreeter 

BLACK OAK AR- 
KANSAS. Rainbow, 79 
Seven Meters Road, 
London 04 

JOIfN NY J011NSON l 
THE 11ANDW íG00, 
Soul All [Myer 12 noon. Ii midnight. The 
Viking. 11ote1, Goole 

KURNAAL FLYERS. 
Dingwsll., Camden 

, Look. Camden High 
Street, London Nwl 

PETER SARNTEIIT Al. 
meet Free Theatre, D 

Rupert Street. Loodm 
WI 

ROSY MUSIC/JTtSA R0. 
DEN HAND. Capitol 
Theatre, Carat/f 

SIND« 
Snow 'ohm = 
CHARLES AZN A YOUR, 

O e Montfort Hall, 
weeder 

GEORGIC /AME A TIIE 
B LUE /LYMEa, Chia 
Theatre Darlington 

MEMrIIIR REND. 
Greyhound. Park Lane, 
Croydon 

KOKO)10, lithe gems 
House, Emirate Lane 
South Harrow 

LEO SAYER, New 
Victoria Theatre, Lon. 
don SW1 

J011N CALE, Vittorio 
Patera, London 9 WI GENE PITNEY. Clly 

S ND* MCC CI le Hell, et- Albans 
Centre. Wolverhampton O WOL/A, Lord Nine" 

100 Holloway Rued 
London 217 

LIFE, Sp , 
1s 

Margaret Street Ion 
don Wi 

FIGGIE, IN Club, ten 
Dolor, Stnel. l owan 
WI 

MOON N n L IAICI. Bee 
ey'a 1 á caster 

IF, Barberelle's, Blr 
min gham 

JUDAS PRIEST, Bunter 
Gesabe. Clod TMPe 

HLR,H ALI'ERT. t en 
Hall Edlnbla I 

Is 

NIKE AnSAWM .GAD 
5110W. .W n I 

I \N11 ATARI\ rYth 
1.A1 OIITNO, 
ero- 

`FT 
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the new group 
to watch for. 
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the new album to liste,j to. 



infs thes nar 

Thursday and Friday will edisappe 
r 

Iby 1 the 
WIC Sy)' Slay Ila)ip) so if there's an eedoithe week, Rciarnx bs ylreoriney' Important deal coming 
spot.e, Undo, h~ your way now 'a the time TAURUS 
birthday Is on the 21th to deckle what to do ( Apr2 let so Slay 21s11 Scnlember .",, ... wr CAPRICORN If you've been, living nit citing away any on dreams and fa mantes 

The piacid Gncerlan 
~rein! (Dee le .lan2ath) for the past weeks now's VIRGO has lamed kiln n raving ii -be °di, lieeonie 

down 
I Aug Lllh to Sept la 're'!" lunatic. Don't kill the 

seriouse'!"e l' uu inl The dog (or the mother -In-law or scalpder need 
Wilt mlasus) will howl a lot the cat because you cool your utmost nod 

these days - give both down as quickly as you Billy 'Jar solution. wdl 
of them a bone and lock Rare up, which means not help the sold chat. 
them in the IW, then you'll bitterly regret GEMINI 
sneak oft lid enloy your rawness soon (Slay22nd W'lunette ) yourself. Don't over. allerwkeds Try making ysurselfa spend though. otherwise S,ktimuuS little lovelier e eh day, you'll fled that your 
Bank Manager will be (-Poo 2lsl ton+thth) se' your lover winnot alter your - ht no ll Not a very adventure slaty. 11 Soo la a look 
(again). s week, so nothing in the "en.' you won't 

ac1n1111a11ng In report. se,' Snow While that's LIBRA scintillating 
afraid Now's the for sure Do yourself a 

(Sop121 Us la llcl 2,0d) time to lake things easy favour by'eplashing out 
You have a secret 

admirer who Is forever 
having naughty 
thought's about you: so If 
he/she has the courage 
to make themselves 
known you should he in 
fora whale of a time! If 
you've done something 
wrong cad feel miser- 
able bout A. tel'o just 
say em use It's no a trying 
over pill milk 
SC0Iti'I0 
(Oct' 'Soh u1 Nay '22nd 1 

Feel run-down 
tired . . 'hatless'. No 
you don't need 011d foot- 
noting pleku-tsp they 
ndverlise on telly, i4 ha( 
you need Is o quiet 
weekend - prrlernhly 
alone 
SAGITTARIUS 
(h ownrd th Dir 2101. 

Good limes for bush 
ne.es propositions are 

while av eryone else la 
malting around killing 
Inemselves. However 
there Is we favour you 
tan do help o poor 
neurotic friend who's In 
need 
PISCES 
1 Yeti 2111/,1041 or 2111111 

You may he gelling on 
your loved one'. nerves. 

vef a simple 
le 

matter 
which you aren't pre. 

pored to forget. Pei 
hays your guilt). 

keeps nagging 
at you - we'Ifif so now 's 
are Ume 10 less II 
11t IES 

( )Inr21x1 is ape 1000 
Perhaps you're feel- 

ing incompetent and 
weedy lately' Criticism 
ha. been Thrower al you 
from leachers bosses 

snklog you feel n 
absolute fool mvevcr. H 

on something totally 
glamou mus. 

LANCER 
(dure:2nd 1n,hsl Tiro) 

An escrlienl week for 
Improving relationships 
with older people. 
especially If you heven'l 
Iheen on very good terms 

it them 1n the pool 
Slop beingelf- 

opinlonnled Congenian 
and listen so other. 
limb le ms 
LEO 
1.1111'.'.1111 tin Aag toril) 

If you're feeling ton 
idol for 1 n da then 

for goofiness Sake don't 
gel handy. You may end 
up getting n clout ncrosa 
11e ear If you want to 

reuseins your notoriety 
as of Use trendiest 
dressers ers on the scene. 
wear your lucky colour, 
clerk brown 

LOVE ME FOR A REASON 
mans by The n.n1.d. 

(:Id when you hold lire how you control me 
You bend and you fold peony wy you please 
It must be caw) Mr you the lm log things that you do I -or juste pastime for you I «dd never be 
Aid I never know girt 11I should stay or go 
Cmu.e the games Nat you play keep driving fro 

away. 

CHORUS 
D on't love me for 110 did let ire he the one girl 
Love ire (nr a meson end let the mason be love 
Don't love me for fun dirtied me he the en d d 
Love lie lot n reason and let the Kann be love. 

Ithaca and mrenes are only minor Iris babe 
01 love which It stresses between a worn.n and a 

man 
So if love ev o ng Inn'1whet your asking 
I'll have to paw girl and pnasd'y take a stand 
I can't «P lame guessing Demur it's only mewing 
Up my pride and soy rind 
Oh so right now It's dose to tell you. 

CHORUS 
1'm justa titile old fashioned 
II lakes more 81.n a physlml enractlon 

Not 
Initial reaction 

Iwo 
honey give me love 

N c tarsi 

REPEAT CHORUS UNTIL PALM: 

c Ospr o'pul MR by J obese Mune Ce. arc. 
landd , England .IOlETE LONDON MUnlC LTD., a 

Il.11Onie flama, wIP IDE. 

VVr GWVRa/.+ 

r1"- 

u 1'' r 
- ' i \1 N 

s 1111eo a 
' a 

y n 

THE MESSAGE IS LOUD AND CLEAR + 

C 

- 

SMALL COMBO AMP + 

ADVANCED SOLID STATE CIRCUITRY 

ELIMINATES HUM AND WHITE NOISE + 

Selmer 
Phapeptocioysrnuric 

SELMER INTRODUCE AN OUTSTANDING NEW 

I 
PERFECT FOR PRACTICE OR STUDIO USE + 

15 WATTS OUTPUT + 

PRICE - ONLY £29.00! + AT YOUR SELMER DEALERS NOW+ 
Henn Seiner 8 Co Ltd, W ooloack Lane Braintree, Essen Q17 688 

. _ 
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tt 

y,/ ,J O H N N I E 
iW,ALKER breaks 

out from that mid - 

day Radio One spot fores 
Bud 
woy Hotly rthe 

first commencing 
this Saturday on 

Radio One. Johnnie 
provides the in- 

troduction and pro- 

gramme links. The 
('two spots have been 

written and pro- 
duced 

hy with Keith 
m Black 

mace, 
Shoes responsible 
for the successful 
BBC serles. The 

'Story of Pop. 
rho Intl programmes 

hear., distinctly different 
i programme slnietUMg. 

The lint this weekend, 
well Contain Iii, outline of 

Iyd.y I lliy's career, 
,e -. will ntrotlCe 

Ire, alde,l interviews with 
No n''» Petty. .terry 
Alban Bob Thiele and 
Die le Jason - the (arc 
prepb rsponsible for the 
es. thug hat short career 

in' (tuddy. 1.11cr be met 
hi. 1. 151 n air - 

Johnnielerob and Tim have 
nb'amed n hat Is believed 
111 he the only Iwo stereo 
masters of I lolly music. 

1 The 4,111, Buddy tracks 
a ell ha term original 

I r nrd'ngs obtained 
fog ('fie.,' There will be 
w, .I. .I.e of electronically 

rear stereo tileand pro. 
s September 20, 

n ,ICI1'IS no tape 
!r,,to .,nI1.111 be old 

Ym'I bedew trackings, 
pruPle S wrsiVOS of 

It, -,mg+ .111,1 artists who 
r attempted tmltu- 

s,a, al hix vMm l sl ?ling 
race tonne Iv enough, 
}rinllurnb enl n oi,r of 

, old, only spanned 
months, i I t"t 11 ths, from the 

wow. It 1'r Johned lie 
ff 1,1,1. Buddy sang 

1171 of d He The Day. 
a\mans Itmldy'e Mtn were 
1', ;ci .,a. Ite've On, 

II ii In The Morning 
WW1 1, 1111 (l Crickets, Oh 
Ile.. ",aid Think II Over. 

iALI,FltEldaioS 
1 "19u1r' continues on 
'hi. remarkable DJ form 

r 

eks. 
lI 

a1 lie last ear er se, Ill 
'oniay audience Is the 

time and 
I Duff Mermen eh as been 

r,s krba0 up thaw fuss. , Paler pulle and not for 
o. cum but e lb, av Intelli i nQt put tosether pmere.rlve pro - 

We',' ro;wornto secret° 
but very on there le 
going to be 
dramatic Fluff 

some 

NN fog really going to 
Itehls many (am. 

DA VID SIMMONS 
Raul non. Dave, boa 

been providing enure 
imere.tlag material for 
his recent Saturday Soul 
shows beginning a15 pm., 

Recently he featured 
Winston Groovey - Dave 
has elm been utilising the 
spoken services of ex- 
perts on varleas facets S 
black mbetc, plus of 
carne the fine link up 
with an American black 
station Dave of etÜnl, spent 
considerable time last 
year louring the US soul 
scene, particularly the 
radio set-up, plus visiting 

(')MI'ILI )Itl 
TO\ Y JASPER 

avers for yer Club anti dluo scene. So get a 
I slening to these knock - arts. Right! 

I Skin 1101 - Ohio Player( Mercury) 
Yea, they gay. It's 

better than Funky Worm 
Dunno malty but Able one 

which then. Slowly ml the 
heads, minds and bodies 
of the nation. It's going to 
make you go mad. again. 
Nice one, lovely one. OK? !Ill Be Holding On - AI 
Downing ( Aveo) 

Right, those people at 
Monogram are hitting 
ln9 disco Scene d 

Beeh scoops HollY 
stereo masters 

and finding New Orienru 
memorable place. Need 

I say, that Dave Is a 
genuine block music 
freak and no oro 
spinner of discs chosen by 
n producer, however goad 
the taller may bat 
DISOO/D.1 plEhs 
YES, TASTY, feea movie' 

I 

moves, 
ya.Tree come.'from the 
album of the s rite name 
and hits the shops on 
September W. 
Y Na Na Iley Rim 111m 
lioralhyr - Steam (leer. 
nary) 

M'hnl eon you soy arbnut 
this lolly grooved fro 'fie 

1'1 ,ip 
I ii Ill 

NOEL EDMOND* 

NOEL, Is OW wundering 
what went wrong with his 

r t weekend before 
last 

ee 
.t Brenda hatch. 

Noel started on the back 
line with mein rival City 
Powell al the smarting 
aria. Noel almost caught 
Cony by the fourth lap but 
then n'how his car 
failed. By the time ol 
woo bah on the tract. 
Cosy had eompleld 
another lap and Noel was 
out of first place 
reek aning 

These days, he Is 
vainly into his morsung 
breakfast show and Top 
Of Ti.' Popa. He' finds the 

hours loo exit/twat/IF Mr 
many personal appear. 
antes and escapee for reel 
to 1Us °country Norfolk 
home Noel has great 
In.. nge .K over and with his 
wife. Gill, has fun 
exploring reads normatly 
barred to ordinary motor. 
can. One d his recent 
happy moments as 
being lent Elton Johns 
new them» car. Elton. It 
seems. bird Noel he 
wasn't song It and It 

needed some running 
around fmm a competent 
delver and oour early 
morning Itadto One DJ 
was pleased toobltge! 

molting ,how DJ's do 
some Winne Hore'é Al 
doing hat maybe r 

Ind. year of eomethIng 
else. Wheel though, hey? 
Never mind. Juel eel n 
mewl n' In WWU* Anthony 

I Olin AREA 11J'e 
ARE YOU Into those W 
vole. on your local BBC 
and Ill Walton? 
Joel lake 0115111anti you 
have George r'urgeaon 
John Hedge., Ed Dolan 

d Robin Valk. Among 
their recent N groovrn, 
have been Tom :troll and 
the L A. Espri.. with 
Jump Beck, Etta J.mre 
and Out On The Street 
Again. On And On from 
G ladys Knight a The 
Pipe, Happinesie le from 
New York City. On Iladb 
Clyde you can dig 
Kinhned Park. Steve 
J ones, Tim Stevens, 
Brien For; d Tom 
Ferry card a their 
re l pith. have been 
too Sayer's long Tall 
Glasses, You Got Your 
Hodes in Me from the 
OJays. Elton'. The Bitch 
le Bad plus Reggae Tone 
from Andy Falrweether 
law, 

Then of court., and 
We with nbno giPrince and 
plan been 

Midsummer 
and 

playing A ere.0 from 
Carl In Harlem from 

Drifters, 
!hers and the 

D Iley th es Mark 
Wesley with The is' nce It Baby 
floe a o one on Pyefrn 

Flymers, 
the teaihing etaedbn 

Flynn, Ann her 
Powell Morning. Paler 

and Kid Jensen on there 
as well, playing lh<Ir 
disc 

. 'We vtT T Iv - A x(k 

T. it _.. 7_r1' 

Ín ! 71gVSa sec 

\ `nit% Ta¢oM< 

()A rtAn 7'7 
f+( I ItpYY IT 

', 
f .111 

Alternative 
voice 

MYSTERIES SEEM to 
appear and disappear In 
these con bluing days 011 

Is way of the radio 
,la 
First the unsolved 

questions. Many people 
are wondering about 

MHO D and Hader Neva (the new Radio Nara, S. D. Fora station due to' Marl bradcaeting on the 25th of thin 
m 

month, we've r hea re n rk ably little. 
SUIT. no news Is good 
news. I've got a horrible 
feeling that the Dutch 
government might not he 
too keen on letting out a 
newly fitted radioehov. 

Secondly, I'm told that, 
WI the past few weeks al 
novel has been released 
which rather obeloasty 
refers to Radio Caroline 
and of 11. leading 
pereonallUcs, Ilhough 
never by name. No Otis 
yogi, but aeeording to 
mformatkal It bust have 
been written from flee 
hand mperlenee. 

And then again why has 
Caroline been closing 
down early lour daynlo 
fow with no noticeable 
Improvement In the 
strength d the station: 

SUB. one attention that 
we canny« anrver is why 

lame were the tapese 
being pealed overd 

gain two weeks 500 
on Radio M I Amigo s. 

II appear. that, on the 
Friday prior lo the 
introduction of the Dutch 
Mart. Offences Ate MI 
Amigo'. idle. In AT 
!Con w re raided by 

Um police. and all the 
open for the nett seek 
uch we rr due to be 

taken lO the ship that 
afternoon were con- 
nsrared. 
MARK I.gTT 

CAPITAL 
lye noun na,Mn *.r 
alp allb nbl.y, 

AS Capital ap- 
proaches its first 
birthday plans are 
afoot to celebrate 
with a special 
preview of Star 
duet, the new 
David Essex film. 

Some howlers wla gel 
n chance to go along to 
the prmlef where 
Capitall will bra dead 

The d auon 14 brie year 
old on October Ia 

Back In the erode, 
iloger Scott h.. .c. 
gwred name .. or 

Would that be leas 11W e 
now known thrsughdut 
the errndon it F-uatar 
Tower as fled Hot Roger 
Scott - sue to the 
dynamic pant 01 fete 
slow. 

Red Hot Roger Banta 
the .l ernovi Dow (1I10 
tot Oi pm). 

On Saturday night 
Tammy Vann Jumps 
into the all night Night 
Fbehl dot ende Rabble 
ftarieh H on 10115.57. 

In the week there'. an 
election special the 

Wry¿ phone in show 
nd among Sarah 
Ward'. late night guests 
will he Ted Willie 

Finally spar 
thought for Kerry Juby 
the early morning Pit 
who has to rise at 1.3o 
o each' morningrb be 
on the eal5 Want He 
rev 't eve' get Ile v 
on Saturday: then he's 
lumbered with elm 11.00 

what has happened to the ,!mean. byes yol 

'I MVP ILL CO MR, gift 
TMk klfs í11717 re,Ct- 
CECa.D1 LAD o45 W? 

J 
Weems \ iLvcztu 

11 

I 

tTPE 
O+ ~ PERS 
1.1u 'LI 

n cassettes and 
cartridges 
ELTON JOHN 

ALVIN STARDUST 

DAVID CASSIDY 

BARRY WHITE 

GARY GLITTER 

BILLY CONNOLLY 

BARRY BLUE 
e r/x 

MONTY PYTHON 

JOSHUA RIFKIN 

THREE DEGREES 

a GLEN CAMPBELL 

SYLVIA VRETHAMMAR 
'no Juir 

CHART BREAKERS 
ELTON JOHN 

Lady S nen11M 

ZC/Y/Olt 1111 

GLITTER BAND 
esr! 

tortoise flaw l hurtl 
rte tL.it:1~1udfoyu JC 

BAY CITY ROLLERS 
E 

/C/OSll led 

JOE COCKER 
I CD Stand Met! «1 

Lurie? II 

STAPLE SINGERS if 

PRECISION TAPES 

1) 

23 

A l Googol es = - 

,te Ca,lehe Ye Coe .« 
n Arta ton rat_ r.. . se 

rrren lose* IUem av o, : I 

A V tbuv t 1 G we C.va'eMd 
sa*, twao-. We. aG 



EXCLUSIVE. PREVIEW 
THE ItURETTES: Wear 
It's At(Polydor) 

OK. all you Ruhettes' 
fans. you've already 
heard an extract from 
this new album from the 
band, Saturday Night, by 
al 
and U you enjoyed it. 

ing your free 
cthen 

there's another Il tracks 
to like ax well on this LP. 
Baslcaily, the Rubettes 
rely on and use a lot oleos 
orientated sounds, but 
Incorporate 7Os loch 

lques The album opens 
with Way Back In The 
Fifties, with a spoken 
MUM thel had someone In 
the office asking U 1t was 
Lou Reed - there's 
versatility for you!Both 

r 
Oil singles are 1 -luded, 
and the first side closes 
with a slow number called 
Your Love. The Rubella 
have come up 'with an 
Album that's hiiltof songs 
aimed directly al the fans 
they've already made. 
and as they've scored 
pretty heavily In that 
area, they should do well 
u 1th Ulls S. It. 
N 11.1.1 tsl IDE V.5130115: 
Be Thankful For What 
You Col (Cheleeu 231111 

0021. 
Surprisingly enough. 

the title track 'of this' 
album,, recently released 
(and successfully sol asa 
single was DeVaugnn's 
Cleat single, both here and 
In the States. although 

RUBETTES. 60's orientated - 70's technique 
he'd previously been part 
of two groups In 
Womllinglon. The lovely 
gentle rolling sand of 
that atingle is repealed 
throughout tills album, 
mak Mg It the kind of 
album that's peeled for 
easy listening whilnl still 
having loads of soul. Ills 
follow-up single, Blood is 
Thicker Than Water. Is 
also released this week, 
which should provide him 
with ti fairly reasonable 

reputation as someone to 
take note of Other tracks 
on the album Include You 
Can Do II, We Are Ills 
Children and hue:. And 
bloke Up. 0.11. 
%Eat YORK CITY: 
SouNl Road (Chelsea 2210 
0011. 

Wan 'Bra you see the 
cover. It's o Beatles 
Abbey Road. r e -visited 
with tile Pour ''Dols,' 

Ferns! 
guy. marching 

e Abbey (toad 

crossing Past like Oeurge, 
Paul. Jells and Ringo did 
way back. Not that It 
needs gimmicks to draw 
attention Thlt album lea 
magnificent prop -melon 
from Melt- (net, full of 
erode A soul sounds that 
will keep your emotion. 
nourished. There's not 
flaw in (ht. record. 
Smooth, caey Inging, 
and tight precise backing 
and production. make it 
requbed listening for any 

Wia'Vy 
JJrr - \f 

kAY 

ner 

71 

,I ! 

er41. 
1 

le 1 

I ,± .4, 1 
Il l 
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,. 

telliulilleitageirliefaeIrr. ...le.: 
Ilr I1111{Y_ 1111\IIp - - 
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Congratulations and all the best 
for the future to 

RECORD & POPSWOP MIRROR 

self-respecting soul man. 
P.11. 
11E1(141K M/1NR: Réggae 
(Atlantic K50153) 

The magic flute strikes 

a,to, typical reggae 
album 
hypnotic beats W the way 
from sunny Jamaica. 
Kicking oft with a reggae 

erelan of Ob la DI Ob La 
Da 11 tended to become a 

long drawn out affair as 
were the other two tracks 
Typical Jamaican Song 
and Riven Of Babylon. 
Side two being the blggesl 
shock of all as it contained 
30 minutes worth of the 
late Otis Redding'º 
composition My Carl The 
numbers are excellently 
arranged and produced 
nd it 'a a shame Nat only 
four extremely tedious 

tubers were Included in 
whal could otherwise 
have been a very 
enjoyable album. W.11, 
MIL1, VALLKY HUNCH: 
Mill Valley Jam Sesetens 
I Polydor) 21110300. 

This album I. 
glorified jam eeslOn 
which wan reeorde,i a t the 
Golden Stela Studios San 
Francisco. by a group of 
m Melons calling them 
selves the Mill Valley 
Bunch, Mlka Bloomfield 
got the hand together 
which include great 
talent like Spencer 
Dryden. Jefferson Alr- 
pllane: Mike Shrieve, 
Santana: and Rol Stall. 
Olga and Fred Burton, 
both al Southern Comfort. 

The guitar work on 
moat (rock. le superb and 
to le the bangle plain on 
eeveral of the blue.), 
track.- The powerful 
vocal.. courtesy of the 
Pointer Slstere, gospel 
queen 1 eenelle !once and 
the Ace; f pe give the 
album soul come 
blues feel but there re 

1 rock number, 
included on the lhum.J. 1. 

.IA Nt:!1 UANO: Mlnmi 
1 All. ntie 1010011e). 

Rollicking, raunchy 
guitars, belting vocals 
through In snit. tranquil 
ballads and a delicate 
Instrumental. There', an 
'alenslve variety of 
a!eal fore. a this ld n 

bum- en If you're a 
penal 'of many mode 
thin a ibu m shoo kl St them 
all..1.1. 
hlllhlA SOE: Chuffs 
(Dana SKlal chi. 

Sundant. are (Iv 
Birmingham boys who 
had their debut eingle. 
Rain Steam Speed, out 

re than a year ago. 
Now their eleemd album 
trued Chatter has been ryall d to lensed far a 

)on. Musinnuy, Chaffer 
Is dennlle Improvement 
on their best project the 
band 
more 

are lighter and 
together than 

before A pleasant album 
nothing, more nothing 

lesa..l. 
SOE ER: I O 
Stand Rain ICohe 
Hilly DO 

When firm strains of 
Patt Light Out yna 
Cached my ea 1 

thought I'd put the wrong 
Such rodete 

of the moeer- 

JOE COCKER 

alely funky sang couldn't 
he Cooker. could ST It 

By the end of the 
second track and the 
nrnval of the third then 
couldn't be any mistaking 
the identity. The Mantle 
style of Cocker came In 
the fore with I Gel Mad, 
written by the lad as well, 
with the ald of Jim Pelts 
Odd mixture of songs 
including Nll0.dn'e Don't 
Forget Me, Billy Preston 
/ Deuce Fisher's You Are 
Beautiful, and handy 
Newman', Guilty - on 
which track the composer 
elan plays Plano. Far 

eon I can't pin 
down, he sounds Ilk. )nay 
Charles on MI5 album, or 
e male Janie Joplin M. K. 

NEIL/4EI0,NA: I Oo Ape 
(RCA Internauunal tJL1 
212171.- 

A definite .wing alb the 
putt . , remember 
young CHO Richard. the 
Rennin and the quleler 
momenta of the Shan. 
ernes' Oh well for than. 
of you who ARE. old 
enough, and who still get elf on the heavy 
, enUmental music M Use 
ens, this I. for you, 
Ouutanding track on the 
Orin side I. The Diary, 

R :.de7 . 
NEIL SEDAKA 

with more than an liberal 
sprinkling of uhre. ah'., 
and oh calorie, won -won't. 
The Lille track Is fun or Jerry Lewin / Little 
Richard piano - great! 
The third track on the first side deserves le 
mention because We an 
awful. Called Qeeaiate, it 
evoked .wIW enemorlee W 
old ans B movie and bee- 
hive bale-h.'a Mareate 
gondola beak eta and 
calf's. The album'. nice 

red noten, wwtO pbe 
together I;m sun. bye 

y _ <ºpl 
-en 

Uº Old 

unsl :t1. K. 
SAILOR (CBS F.PC 

ns with 
The album ape 

Traffic Jam. currently 
blo at nPaymg re 

a nethe All the 

tracks on the 
ml he equal note(, 

atoft oft possible Cep t 
the risk of oJosephine tending a few 

people thin 
utrOekI at luneuntll 

the last 
eae ant 

hen 
a jamboreefof sounew d 

whips out of nowhere 
andlr. After J. 

several hearing!. 
Couldn't make op my, 

mind whether this Mount 
Is brilliant 

I'mor loath IC awful, and 
give any die-hard opinion 
n1 this Dailingly 
needs i oralairings,it 
try, while You Rive II n 

some 
1 shall go and Ilan 

e mare NI. . 

OE 
a From TullloY4Hot( 

mnTk) 
Remember Use eleon- 

col. Rile -American boy 
among the long-hnlred of 
TOTP In the middle 
atallo7 Of eoune o Ao 

and here', collection of 

Pa 
re Plthey elaa.It. kilo 

Ural U8 hit I Want 'FO 

Love My Life Away and of 
course nrM LIK hit 7+ 

Moan From Tulsa. AL T. 

PIOOUINE.AA FLINT: 
Cent La Vie (Bronze 
ILl'S 83021. 

McGulnne. Flint have 
the anon of bringing out 
flrst,Ole0e record., anti 

this (hum le ho 
exception The Ant nda 
kicka off with Catfish. an 
old money number with 
fine harmonies frorn la 

The preRY 
title tack Coat la VIe 

aiy changes the 
mood Into a more 

e a therted sound, m rd, a i. 
kept 

1 
ept Vaal way nn the 

) (rack wain, la a 
"lake your partners" 
rol Cktn' barnLike l ; 

titled ii Don't lake noel 
Country Mush romplet 
S day dal. to boot, 
Siren Sadie and Rabbit 
Take, featuring windfall 

gngvo coral, Yrem 
uneredlted lardlos .kw. 
down In. perm lu floe us 

a brSalher A 
emaeldngelhum .1,I. 
k1EP IIAIlTLEY, The 
Best Of (Doran DPA 

Double album coll.> 
lion of s.Mayall Blue. 
breaker dnammm'S own 

bard beck.. Keel Hart- 
ley Band, with nutlet. of 
Hartley, Miller Anderme, 
Cary 'Naha and Mick I 

Weaver matured through rly Hartley bl 
rrangemnta M the more 

melodic conVlbiitkn. W 
Andarme, Thr 

ll 
gh Sin- 

nin' For You off Ha 
Breed album, Jun To 
Cry, AO h 
Sam 

W.<e, 

MeAre And 
T 

Mye 
Nome t. Auy 
Lady. Definitely 

n 
'a n 

men 
ado 

ale collection r maul 
fnrvmm il onn e congeal 

g musan, M T 

OFFICIAL BAY CITY ROLLERS BOUTIQUE 
T Shirt 32"-38" £1.20 + 15p P&P - £1.35 
Poster full colour. 65p +15p P&P = 80p. 

Sticker group picture 13p. 

Badge group picture 1.3p. 

ALL ORDERS TO: ñ V`tp:=,'"."O' 
(Mope tan.. Landon 1,0551 
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.,Fns best' Pert Of the 

Todd Rundgren con- 
ert al Feenes H111e 

1.iI0 
was when he 

eve a hiscar into the 

renr tender of the prin. 
cipals Caddy ' 

Mora Nathan, Forest 
H ulls High School, 72. 

"There will never be 
enether rock ' roll 
co art n arr in this 

school. Paul Balser, 

Principal, Forest Hills 
High SchoolMY 72. 

see, that's the kind of 

moral degeneration we're 

up against here, yell, this 

rainbow head replica has 

even been known to run 

around without clothes, 

yes I repeal, naked, after 

his concerts. 
~au you're saying? 

He's an amazingly arti- 

culate and extremely lu- 

cid man who makes out- 

standing records that no- 

be&y ever buys? Don't 
push that Commie guff on 

me buster. what kind of e 
ifame Is Rurdgron ene' 
way, he's probably Abys- 
sinian. Listen Todd, 
You're a bright kid, why 
not forget ell this trying to 
change the world with an 
elpee's worth of teens' 

junk an' 0 t versed a hit? 
"I never have been 

Interested In selling a 
record I'm not par- 
ticularly intngued with the 
whole star trip, I'm more 
Intrigued with accom- 
plishing something be. 
yond selling records. 

"The reason you get 
into music Or play guitar is 
because you wain atten- 
tion But once you got 
that attention, what are 
you going to do with it? 
Are you just gonna show 
off on your guitar or are 
you going to use that 
attention to Cause people 
to think and change their 
environment and their ex- 
istence. 

Listen pal, we had all 
that bananas before from 
those long-haired 
weirdos, what in temetjon 
you doiri going back up 
that old river? 

"I don't think I'm 
swimming against the 
current . I'm just 
standing in the river let- 
ting everything flow 
around me. You have to 
melnteln your direction 
regardless of the flow." 

You rrytn' to tell me 
you still agree with those 

those, er, Penman? 
"There wes nothing 

wrong with it ever. It was 
lust a good ides with no 
direction. And that is 
easy prey to every scave- 
nger going. Flower power 
became an Industry in- 
stead of an idea. The 
disenchantment crema 
from these great ideals 

The dream goes 
on forever 

"1111 

I new feature..,. sew' feature. ;r r., new feature 

Disco Dale 
j Iblr oe spot where, 

each week. we'll be 
(rowing news about 

I what's going on 1 

coon- 
, 

the 
m nor around the 

lit Each week. there'll 
be a top len from a disco. 
new, about records which 

r happening In the 
dtsos and n spot where 
dl v can write In with any 
P roblems or queries 
they'd like answered. 

.Roger Squires. one of the 
best known name. In the 
disco world will answer 
one letter each lea. tI 
you'd like your disco or di 
featured, or want to send 
In the top ten record. al 
your Club or news of any 
record that's getting a lot 

f demand. write to Disco 
Date. Record a Popawop 
Mirror, Spotlight I louse. 1 

Benwell Rd, t,00dO,r. 107, 

DISCO 

TOP TEN 
1 Kung Fu Fighting 

Carl Douglas 
Queen of Clubs - K. 

I C and Sunehlne 
Band 

L Rork The Boat- Irues 

t Hang R On In There 
RIMY - Johnny 

fi urialol Fi ñy Stag - Kool 
and The Gang 

d Machine Gun - The 
Commodores 

7 Rock Ste Gently - 
1 Andy Kim 
1 k Dance, Danes, Dance 

L Sea Machine Machine - James 
Rrown 

Íi10 you stake Me Feel Brand New - slylietcs 

CompiledNth the help of 
y eun, Loonier; t:k+l Rtrg tun. Hull Tony kármer, Stevenage Jan 

bell, A\a} toKing,ex. 
Ovyn Ala,. London; sonny Kay. Hertford 

st Ulu 
m 

ono Me, Allen Pal*'bovgh 

ROGER SQUIRE'S DIS- 
CO TIPS 

Time 
and time again I 

eked the question - 
"Do I need licence to 

run a mobile disco" The 
question Invariably sr- 
laes out of the statement 
n every record which 

steles "unauthorised 
public performance 
broadcasting and copying 
of this record prohibit - 

However. the key to the 

problem Iles tit' the words 
public performance". 

Provided the DJ only 
entertains st private 
porter and dunces no 
problem occurs. The 
obtaining of a licence Is 
only applicable where the 
event Is a public ono U. 
on the other hard, the DJ 
wishes to provide Disco 
at a public dance then a 

lluence b needed for the 
playkvg of record. In 
fact to be accurate Jw'o 
licanees are required 
One from the Performing 
Rights Society_ which 
b.ueplieencesand pas.. 
en, roy shifde alo' tl4e 
tempt -wean( the nuinben 

IMP.; Arid secondly 
mom Phonogrvphle Pee 

haematite Ltd, who lease 
licences an behalf of thIr 

cord mmpotdeo with 
ultimata benefit. to the 
modeler.. 

Wirrlist a DJ 'CAN ripply 
for Stance, the permit 
with the greatest reaper, c 
ability to do la the 
organber of the dance or 

liclit. 
To sum up men, a 

ence should only be 
sought for playing 
record. at "public' 
events. The person Lo 

whom greatest a pa+al. 
bility for taking out e 
licence lulls is the 
organiser who can decide 
which dice Jockey to 
employ or, for that 
matter, whether he 
should employ hand. 
group, fire enter, elf, 
etc 11 you have any 
queries you would like 
answered in this column, 
drape line tome. 

%CA 1ATED 

Boa this is an offer for a0 
OJ'sr Richard Cooper 
from a firm called Vision 
Hire, would like e 
proresslatal DJ, who u 
aware of wham i 
happening ma use 
Rene, to act as an 

editorial advisor for some 
video flints that his hrte 
art staking It seems 
from my Informant. the 

spiondld, magnlfleent. 
stupendous Captains 
Marvin. that thin woad 
Involve one day with 
Vision per ...IS Any- 

'pway those, el vt Ilkg 
ink smell khould contact 
RI hard COoper on 05412 
C3 . 

P 

S 
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Todd Rundgren 

- America's 

self-proclaimed 

Wizzard and 

true star - talks to 

Peter Dignam 

1 
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never taking effect. So, 
everybody thought It wee 
wrong but Irk not wrong. 
You warms like everyone 
and I wane like every- 
one, you want everyone 
to like you and I want 
everyone to like me . . 

1 don't think anybody tbs. 
agrees with that." 

Maybe, but it isn't hap- 
pening, so wheret.'the 
last exit to Utopia? 

"The way out is to 
decide what you believe 
in and stick to it Don't be 
a punk, but don't let 
anybody push you 
around.' 

Hmmm, well what 
about the "dream that 
goes on forever' then, 
don't try and tell me 
that's not just another 
Obscene fantasy? 

"The lyric is totally sex- 
less, so it can be sung by 
anyone to anyone . . . I 

can smolt to you and you 
can sing it to no ," 

Don't start any of that 
with me I've got 
my eerie erd kids to think 

h can to arty 
dream . . a lot of 
people have broken 
dreams that have nothing 
to do with romance. I'm 
less concerned with petty 
rmre.personal occurences 
and more concerned with 
the things that effect hu 
men -beings n general." 

Okay wise -gay, where 
doe, the Lord Chan- 
cellors Nphtmane fit Into 
the dream? 

"You'll have to ask 
Gilbert end Susiven about 
that Ks not my 
song It was joke, I do 
things for a laugh to 
relieve the tension; no- 
body wants to go to 
school end nor base 
break. I make records Ire 
people who desire le loam 

things, to explore' things 
Mot aren't standard. The 
ding that' drives them e 
that they can't stop think. 
ing too mach end it 
causes them anxiety My 
records organise their 
thoughts in a way that 
makes h easier for Ilium 
to understand." 

Very nice, but ,to e 
yermMally biQed encal 
drongo it cook! sound just 
.,teeny bit silly, 

"It took me long time 
to rune my deals to the 
point where they werenh 
silly. I've been ás cynical 
es anybody to clean out 
the'bulishh from the right 
stuff. There's ro point in 
just blenket cynicism 

you just bury the 
good stuff with the bad. 
All those things that ev- 
erybody wanted ere still, 
real and still possible." 

There his bibeps , 

you're either off with 
Todd or on your tod. 
Todd Rurogren is e perk 
log meter. Worth him. 
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THE ABOVE IS ONLY A 

SMALL SELECTION, COMET 
ALSO STOCK A VAST RANGE 
OF POPULAR ANO CLASS, - 
CAL RECORDS - ALL AT 

DISCOUNT PRICES. 
TO ORDER ANY RECORD 
NOT LISTED PLEASE CON. 
SULT THE BUYING GUIDE 
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THEY STRIKE you at first glance no being more of a bunch of eaconvlcts than a group of rock 'n' roll musicians. 
Flinn( the room ales their ...rime sbapes and sloe. Wirrard won't sadly a sight for sore eyes - but they're bloody god laug5l 
Nice 1:0 Sag, blond and 
rringed, was pausing 

a with lln away hla 
Demme (w birthday 

pr*se t from Roy), d 
Y attempts at serious 

Converation w 
greeted with Ontlle nl 
geed; Cottleof goer" 
through a set of clenched 
teeth. 

Sprightly Charlie 
(Camilla) Grimes had 
been given a giant -sized 
green velvetwas Unger by an 
admirer andcom- 
pletely freaked tall by It. 
There was Rob (psychic) 
Brody Inking Immense 
pleasure out of dlrloaing 
pooky inlet of his 

haunted sitting room and 
giving everyone the 
creeps. Only Ride Price - father figure and torn 
protector appeared to be 
momentarily vne. 

If you want to come 
oul of INs alive and 
Intact," he says thinking 1 

was about to Ruch tut for 
the vapours, "better not 
mention drink Orwomenwe had In change our teL ninon lot." and make It more Ea fop W'lacam moire nlmeol at show. We dori l really the end of their mini lour wont to play that eon of of Britain. They had thing In America, currently been under- we'll he drawn Into the Inking a few Seleolnd wrong ion ng sect of muss,' " dates poor to theft five 

w 
Fair enough but Wit - week debut American rant no m to fly off le so tour, many different tangents "This is Joel sort of n anyway that it was trial run before we go difficult to asap enacUy over to the Stales for the where their appeal lay, real thole," nays Think. "We'd like to appeal to 

"when we lint I rtes as wide a range of 
Wlrrard," eaplalns Roy audience an possible," 
the Wood,"we were says Roy deliberately. 
ploymg colleges. u) e'il be doing corn 
allies and place. like Mal rtlnl songs like the 
which was great. But singles and also we'd like 
Mote having lilt singles to Incorporate quite a bll 
and doing Top of the fops of Jaez and ors of heavy 

l 
GIC 

N 
By 

GENEVIEVE 

HALL 

V . . 
. 

4 

RD'S:;' 
.1 
2, 

nick stuff as well," 
Keith puts It le o nut 
ºII. "Wlecanl In molly 

an nulveenture In music. 
tin w hlnottm lid till 
the things we like 
playing. Il'a who( itD le 
doing but wl lb taco 
daaelaa Incorporated. So 

hand 
we're a lock basicallywith 

Jazz In. 
nuenree' 

1Tnnk yin Mr Smart 
and spoken like a true 
genueman 

"I think Um mein 
ditierence with American 
audiences." continues 
Rey, "In Thal Uaey're not 
so eager to pal your heed 
into n pigeon hole. 'ms 
over here you re either e 

i 

,I 

0 

1 

---.2.=, , 
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' 
. 45,V 
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, 

, 
jw 
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wrs, '._ t9 . 
heavy banal, or n pop 
group, or you're so and 

And lel'e face it. 
people who don't Ilke your 
ti Intone uo wouldn't 
en bother to romealong 

to your gig anyway. But 
over there they'll go along 
one watchband prove 
lhemeel yea. No matter 
what non of muele you 
play - II you ploy Il well 
It goes down. " 

Clow had Wluard been 
accepted over there ere 

"I'm not really acre." 
he enamor, "I know' my 

la 1 Mora are doing quite 
well - Iteulnees and the 
Forever single I think 
My lack of euecen we 

may have had is beraaar 
we haven't hoar* over 
them to promote our" 
selves and ~I's what 
you need lodo." 

So after /We weeks of 
hitting the hlehwnys, 
byways 
what d n does Woody plan on 
doing when he reto me' 

"I'm going to Onlsh d/ 
my solo album called 
Muisnt. at for I've done 
bight teaekel for II 1'd like 
to get that nolehed then 
maybe go back to the 
Staten fora linger taut." 

Steering the eenvena. 
Uon wee from music to 
no 
Roy Just talk la nl. 

even 
othing 

'Mort of o miracle 

awi 

kiIi1P-w W 
DN ,ea. 
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Although he anmlla to be 
netting better all the 
Ilmr. 

He's n roma n Ue 
eonU RIM, "and 
I'm talking oboe! 
women. To fist he's 

asinine. per. 
else - ne'r burning 

Ilea " 
Over to the mat 

we'rele le he n . 
'e're led to bolievk' we're 

don't molly know. I 
wouldn't see I was shy 

though- I'm abet much 
now mil quiteto tee, m 

thinkI being 
the front man In 

llnva were n me a 
crowns Id m confidence, 

E 

Iepeelallys coning to doe 
ntervie 'e Sod bete 
Embed Into the fon I If 
the Ume, RY gives Oa 
bit mare Confidence to 
speak. 

"Going back to what 
Nick woe saying Olean 
etreaselven adds 
Rick, "now It's not all he 
time, but at certain hoes' 
he'll over drink,.over eat 
over work. If he's going ti 
nave a drink he'll hall! 
good drink, If he's going 
to rot he'll have, n bloody 
great meal. And as for ad 
woe Is concerned, we'1 
be 

e, 

1l around him and 
'll be dropping Uk 

Oleo but somehow h 

tries on and You knout 
he's Enraging Mowed, 
but he wool listen lo, 
advice - he taken on liZ 

d- 
Oinfronled by t7Js ME 

polnls out that he'e 
hºnvlly committed to M. 
retard eompanles, lie s 
obliged to make two 
o Ilium year Pl} e singles a n to satin, 
and two albums a year 
plus singleswith 
used It'a Incredible wh t 
you ennider That enure 

recording artiste ant 
bring out one album 
year with maybe a single 
token from II - darnel 
Outlast kneek yr* Out? 

It's no wonder he comes 
out with etattments like, 
"Mussc le my whole We 
I'm nedltuled to what I'm 
doing, .lhnl' the Only 
thing Bol really ,natter* 
to me. writing nd 
recordings" 

Hr's obllvloue, of world I 

affair. and admit le 
never reading the newis 
paper. It I Involved 
myself with 11, the 
trouble, of Ina world, I'd 
probably gel en Involved I 
wouldn't write any 
song 

e,= 
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ANOTHER 
S A T U It I) S 1 

NIGHT the current. 
almost instant 
smash front Cat 
Stevens. was laid 
down in Japan while 
he wan. on his recent 
tour through Eu- 
rope, the States, 
Australia, Hawaii 
and the Land of The 
Rising Bull. 

The recording just 
happened. And that's 

NEXT WEEK'!S FREE RECORD: 

DAVID BOWIE 
Del a FREE, -In record In next week's RECORD d 

POPSWOP 3 1 That's Mil - of We cover et RED 1 
POPSWOP .. .45 next week we're gluing a FEE recen containing 
enacts IrewiHorde's albums - ... dons miss Ill 

PLUS -.. BEHIIM THE SCENES WITH MUD 
»TALK ' TO10cC GREAT DAVID ESSEX COMPETITION FANTASTIC 
COLOU STER THAT WEMBLEY CONCERT . e . A SHREWD LOOK 
* DON'T YOUR COPY. FILL IN THE COUPON BELOW - AND TELL YOUR FRIENDS 

The Cat 
creeps 

in 
reflection on the 

nn of turbulent nature f 
Cat's character - always 
mixed with his other ride. 
the detached. romantic, 
religious seeker. 

on 

The song Iran long been 
a popular feature of Cat's 
concert programme bidet 
course. unlike the bulk of 
his repertoire. It's not one 
of his own - legendary 

DON'T MISS DOWIE'S' RECORD 

1 
FILL IN THIS COUPON AND HAND IT 
TO YOUR NEWSAGENT. 

PLEASE RESERVE/DELIVER 
A COPY OF RECORD Et 

POPSWOP MIRROR EACH 
WEEK. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

r: 
UN- WE =;_; n- ow ~new y -- 

e.rr.ee.rere.aarrr 
Amorlenn *Adman Sam 
Cooke wrote U. Thal Col 
should release someone 
else.' sang Is In Itself a 
novel happening. 

Certainly Um song has 
lulls connection *IN the 
moo recent Cal Steve. 
succees. Buddha and The 
Chocolate Box. Here Cal 
tstd all he hod been 
hinking and pondering In 
the last five yenes which 
became Inten.lfietl 
disc. dl expressrd Itln 
ohvroaion with the joint 
figures of Jesus and 
Buddha. 

Thereligious, phllo' 
ºophlc.l side of C. has 
pe hops through media 
projection tended lo push 

way the mom obvious 
but none 0the less 
enjoyable nature 

On one occasion when 
we met the conversation 
pursued the pain of 
Manchester Untied, the 
virtue bf honey in Coffee 
and Cats new American 
camera 

And now. the chart 

NENE IT IS - YOUR FREE 
DAVID BOWIE 

NECOND 
<< 

QlAU ttí ' a ` 

lob I 

1 

Q I/ LIKE' ' -. 

Acmes to the Sound or 
Another Saturday Night 
However, Col does not 
belong In the normal run 
of artmS. W are not 
likely to .. him In 
Concert until 1975, 

The moll unlikeliest 
event his appearing on o Top f the Paps. Should I 

many 
NNI.happen, there 

will be Instant 
h rt attacks amog.' 

Mende ends and 
even. 
v 

fans. 
Certainly the sped and 

of this the In the 
Chun cy-st he hem o 

eed 01 
0 

the pros. gran. 
n 11 he srwa angling for 
spot. Should current 

momentum be main 
tamed, thee this will he 
Ms st faest tide ewer 
ever. 

Sweet 
Soul 

SWEET Sensation 
may be Britain's 
answer to the fuel 
shortage because 
when this lot get up 
on stagy they radi- 
ate and project a 
warmth of their 
Own - 

These red.hot Mancu- 
nians are Leroy Smith, ke eyboard s; Gerry 
naugtm y (lire only 

venue man of the comb.. 
who piayafeythen guitar; 
Marcel King. the sweet l6 

- year - old singer and 

.. hl 
a _ 

I t 

. 

SWEET SE NSA TJON: don't mind comparisons. 
eboreog raper; Junior 
Day., vocalist, who 
swishes he could suns like 
Marvin Gaye; St. Clair 
Palmer, voeallst and berme.. player; d 
Barry Johnson ex -organ- 
ist turned singer 

The SS have been 
together for about two 
and - a - half years and It 
now looks as though their 
second single tided Sad 
Sweet Dreamer will be a 
-mash. 
."The guy who wrote the 

song, Des Parton, atoo 
wrote our Ord single, 
which didn't get any 

when, mainly became it 
t really our kind of 

Nang." says pvW Ju- 
nior. "* he decided to 
accompany to on our tour 
with Mud, m the rope that 
he would get to know the 
act end write something 
which suited m Obvious 
ty his method worked. 

Says Gary: "looking 
r trospectiwem at th. 
Mud tour ate us 
reallee how much w 
leaned. Obvlouely we 
were all apprehensive 

about supporting Mud 
because let's late It. the 
audiences had come fo see 
them, not us 

"And to make malteen 
gore dttnt t am had to 
of flout S .rprexgly 

en .ugh OW dience« 
seemed a like us a great 
deal. 

Mud did too." says 
Marcel "When they saw 
our act they were 
completely knocked oat 
"They often Come te see 

tperform ti they're in 
he town. and If we 

get a night oft w late to 
their act too, We don't 

particularly like Mud'. 
Muff but they're greet at 
what they do." 

What did their stage act 
memo or wu tt measly 
dance m sing 
long stuff''Yeah, 

more 
says Junior "Vier revery 
into soul at the moment 
which Is god fax` 
because then aren't that 
many soul uniste to 
Brnalb at prawnt. Our 
act Is very tnterlaiin0 
stuff and vleually 

y 

li 

citing." 
"I make moat of 

bard's melon," say! 
Gary, tailor extra.. 
dinglee. 'I know a fr 
about de.lgning beeau.e 
used lo go to Art toil 
See that castor. ha 
up" " he eeka. panting tat 
luminous creamy omen" 
cape -mutt well them 
one of my creedor. " 

Their stance mutt. I 

basically hand. In LL 
ate hands creaming 
chest; hands rn eh 
l lave Nat l.1 and tech 
the de colt Ma. wn.t'.l 
Comparison. with 
Jackson "Five ens inely 
table but how ANN,/ to 
about them" 

"I don't mind awl 
comparad with the Jact 
sons Anne all tier 
very talemed b Ira 
compliment raauy.' 
Jumrr'e comrar+nt rersm7 al. I 

think w ouad It 
Next" say. Celery 
deal'150 aetrad ahou 
rat doge and, dry dm t 

any at ours either' 

i 

d 

a 
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,rC mull compare Me 
moods' singing with I nything may I suggest a 

Itch jump competition - 
odgehogs 

AN ITV FAN 
Ing the 

11e x111 with that garlmge 
that took oler the BBC 
rAolir Iwo Beetle funs 

)Soar 9i*dm ui 
T. II tree Beetle' lam la 

lop cheating by rum. 
1111 the Beetles with 

P.1 s bnge that look 
Ne BBC recently. If 

STUNNED 
I rrally sluMed lo 
,d r n Itnl htul titr 

7d70.11:It 

MAIL 
MAX 

Charle re compiled 
without access to W. H. 
Smith or Rools'e. 

Mina R. DDume, Essex. 
Reason bring. random, 
(last Smith's end hoot. 
are not purely 

r 
ecord 

shops they *ell other 
mndlllrs well. It is 

then 
a 

tentalr to Include 
mob Walleties Immune of 

the impulsive mottle In 
buying records from 
there .hop,. 

y S 
e. 

/ a 

'o 

SWEET - great works 

OPINION 
What o load of rubbish 
Paper Lace said In their Interview with Pete 
Jones. They'rea iegrn re 
t the greet singers b 
around these days. They 
hold back group. such tie 
Cockney Rebel, Spark. 
and many ers who 
know what the t audience 
of Inlay want If may 
think Um' the public want 
on English em.an.hil 
group then I would lam to 
someone like the Bay ty 
Rollers who could outdo 
Lace any old day. 
CAROL THOMPSON, 

E DO lb W A RE. 
Well, ,aver) one Ina their 

lilopinion. hul surely 
ac' leark record In the 

chows shows 11111 ¡kelpie 
.nt. And still on she 

subject of we Rollers .. . 

JEST 
I'm writing to Inform Net 
Idiot of Sweet Iha I ire/lay 
City Roller, not Strollers 

Who do they think they 
ore anyway, t,e only 
group In England, 
A DAY CITY ROLLER 

FAN IN A TEMPER, 
BECI(ENIIA M. RENT. 

Methinks the I,t al el 
Sweet acre hosing n leak wltl'I amt agree. 
Arlene. 

SEASON 

Thanks for We review tai 
Saceel'e gig al Blackpool 
Winter Gardens and the 
lovely photo of Brian on 
the front of Record 
Mirror. 

On reading the review 
of the gig,. I IMAM can 
explain shy thecrowd 

mnthuahtetic 
Thos no-ealled Ian. who 
attended the concert 
probtobly did not know 
ny f the great work 

performed by Sweet, 
xcept the singles, This 

Wile because Uaey had not 
bought the album. Sweet 
Nanny Adaars, proving 
they are not true Sweet 

Wm. 71í1a hs inn to reason lily brilliant album had such a ahem stAy in Me a Diu ni the rt. 
ARLENE MAHONEY 
Well Arlene, me would 
presume that the tact they 
went la see Sweet in 

pima pla would an 
they wen, n we Sweet fans el 

order. An for the 
album. In it a irue 
ropresenlotion o/ the, 
banal'! single oona 
., Nth in what triode S aeet 
to the t place! And 

continuingnos the 
Cockney Itebel.usa .. . 

FAN CLUE 

I won wondering If, as he 
Ii, member. Marlin 
Thorpe could let me have 
the adder.. of the 
Cockney Rebel Fan Club 

Susan Chown. 
Bognor Regis 

Candler West. IA Rel. 
rlee Ilnxd. Aylesbury. 

Macke. 

JUSTICE 
Is there no Mince In W. 
deranged world? Why iS 
II IhAI Tern gr Gwent 
only gnu number ii' 
That , like al 
complicated puce of 

mimic inn 1 Dolan has ever 
written. String arrange. 

memo, lyrics awl all, yet 
commercial rubbln 

like Alvin 9 or Bey City 
R'a Mtn the lop. 

I.etn repay him with a 
helluvu lot f sales of hl. 
neat dine, LP and Dhow to 
come for o lung Um. 

Rory R, oredbury 
Perhaps your own Mown h tinny n11w1 the lasa 
.Ine10 bring emhpllratett 
1 We rem n for Its 
tailor, The strings Anal hobarrut ere 

unlike prohahly kw unlike the 
Dolan 

lik 
rose In fame 

ulna fan. e, 

Record Mart 
BRAND NEW SINGLES 

From 6p each 

SsaD111DRI(ORd'Bit 
(uron LID.) 

11 anlawe,Relslisl( 

Brie -Tee 
Promotions 

orown. 

meson two 
1 BRt(n lUsh 

51001 111111. 110111011 

cal aloe's Its* Hurt rev 

ro ADvnrt,ar ,a m,e 
ATkar 

vf oat 
m-not 

110.11 

IarotRo iDYI t106it 
ten I.U.fO SelerUle 

71w. tl.utl 

h,.LL.e.n,e ... 

VIVA (LILA AD. 

1011%1000N rol fas 

QUINNS RECORDS 
yll 1514174 

ill ( IA /1W ^t 
.ny..0e w.elanr. 
t~..M.,.. 

ow 
/we a.... e'.ne 

wew he., lei/ben 

vps,n.ii. Gi.lrvr 

177 LIS RD. LONDON SU 

,.Beem 
n¡ t V .ne 

. s o [wok, 
11.1n ILO, eelGoa ow .nab..-*Msr..A...e. 
k. .V.m 

Stun _,r 
onn 

sow memo_ ,..n . ra,awt 

M....i dator The w..M 

di t .,7M,.. r-lMw1 

.¡r..w.,,_l.n. 
M .1 e.km.toak. :bs. s... _.e,r... a 

- ewa 
a.. _ á b oere. `,... Oa^e.eM.a_eWe.mM. `no``w rocs_Alhtb,+..+.'k«o 

111.1.011 31114111 
its el le .r. 

.... bY 
ibt.m nren.s/ 
301ArM..aw tlw_ Wm/ tiMr r'µ rw 

r e..,ana.ea.I 
's'wk Ó.+iñ_re,. W1....,. ryetrV-tx. Il.srtoo.e 

rran.,. 
Y KA,M_/.un./ area..r- ,e./I ,e....N.r eebm 

- AA 

.,á. 
w...~x: 

SLAW CUHRD 
....- lémopeffeLee 10c.o wows users. ow .eCw4.... gnomes h Rr rsm.r .r....n.irbe% 

.l ralosnor.wltwosMhnetY sew no.e ... 

ROY WOOD LYNSEY 

WIllARD. 
' 

II!AUL 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHEFTRAI 

L4YMC1D FW4ATJ I 'kI 
W-ISAING YOU A HAPPY AND 
SUCCESSFUL ASSOCIATION 
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RY GLITTER 
&THE GLITTER BAND 

1914 OFFICIAL 
TOUR 
PROGRAMME 

e COPIESIE SS1.1.1.A " v LaRle 
Oi TR19 

R11 

{ANULDUS 

0UPEANG 
...CITED WIT. 

Gafar 
RIG COLOUR 

SNOTS 

AND 'YOU R51RUE ! ItFTSÍRlaE 

Po,fre 5e10 0Ú%.n eñevue,Oa.POn)order0a. 

O 

100,1 R071 

LO 
13 

OON 
. Ruff C . 1. 

TO ADVERTISE IN 

MARKET PLACE 

TELEPHONE 

DAVID NEALE 

01-607 6411 

Market Place 
S'IN 
..1. 

'LOONI 

LEVI 

CORD 
DUNGO1lS 
rm, 

Iy ":2 
nna 

f 

ñris c;. 

. 

0.3%.250 
P6P. 

e1.. 

."."a.17é'Sé 

C1,RS .)fs 1.11...l 

WASHED DENIM 
WAISTCOAT 

yrp; n«P, ..n r/. 

.O 
OIn«.Uw.en 5n 

]GJ. Y chow 
[lb 'So N., 

WASHED 
DENIM SKIRT 

.:1 é R:I! 

l 
Ruh 

upRi wr :,le: 
0411 loops Match. 
you,. 

SÍ,.á 3 iii 
cfS ra )Ao N 

LEE JACKET 

r,[csf r!RF o" .0 

LEE JEAN S Sumy tit o 

Rut tun 

h 
ty4 nary. aw 
.Rut tun 

s Rye mane 
21 M CNu. boo 
)SP PAR 
MO Evo RIGnn 

sluys CAN 
ROLS.n. 

1S. 
SWEATSHIRT 

fxl 
URnP.r11n 'nF 

rAR r*, eaJ 
zoo am 5 N L A 

i.w,' m í. nr.. w.m yY CAM - 1Fo Rl 
¿e.=.e'i UNIVERSITU T-SNIR1 

G:,. 
mr :.,.r n,r ,e.P. 

1.r1.1 o...wr 

.-aL1BRA124. 

°...:;;:: 

- 
LONG OR 

SHORT SLEEVED 
CHEESECLOTH 

SHIRT 1^I 
r.l 

.sir 
1]41 

42 
[ISO .efP 

raw 
SP LIT.,SIN EE 
JEANS 

01004,V within 7-14 lay. Pronos rotund H e.IO.n4/11.7 
dl?. Send chop.... PO/MO to Lib. (Dow IM1, P.O 
Bo. 756. Putney. London SWIS )l0 

SPARKS 
- SCARVES - 

Chow. 01 O1u., odd or wh110 6015 each, Poll Doro. 
CaIMnouo nl hado,. enamel sun+. .K IrcUNled with 
order. Tredo and expon enqurn,vek ome, 

FAN CLVB MARKETING.DEPT RM1, 
NO F1.neh. Cocar 00.O, London SW 17. 

* POSTERS i T-SHIRTS R FROM PERMAPRINTS . 
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s:v Er is 
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00111011 
DAY G10 COLOUR 

10' . 11I' IS1, 

i 

ONLY 75D DOWN ANY 5 LPs 
ro. 1 ...r.. 51e _.. `;:r V..e. w 

myna. yO lumpy..*yin_,:Nr yens WI 
rum 

.R. V nw sr.e~:W1n11R: 
:,ME CARPER /LYON J.'.DiO Y . 

FLOTO CIe.. LOU ROO R10Ml.DIANIROSA, ETA 1wOUO,o 
Mesa., wAREMA44,110L.t.R 

THE G.A. LONG PLAT CENTRE , 

(DIPT, EM) 47 IT. CAMIEIDGEE0A0, LONDON 
7117 7BI 

a 
41,414, 

N SALVADOR DAD. NOIMO.PNOSIS OP 

NARCISSUS Ir . 7P. Mu (01 W1 
RORODUC110N ON CARO. 0011 C1 II 

T-SHIRTS FROM PERMAPRINTS (DESIGNS AS MELON) ONLY f 1.20 EACH 

SI 1D 
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11 1013 MUSIC 
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1e PIN. 110RD 

15 DIIPPUIPLI 
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D W1AN NUR 
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P 

II IHIIIGE (n 
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11 Hamm (6 

.. 011fl 1911 Ç11 

ST . le" ow! Sao UO 

1 

IN Dm 

1.1 ...+y w ,epi....srru , i 
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P .O. bR 3I1, YS 00419501 ROW 10AN10. 111111' OF. 
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PECOROp 

all 
`Personal 

,,1Ip\A unshed 
for. aun ndrE 

went years, with a 

sumr,ery personality, for 
toms Mir fool. - Roo 101. 

tnEM. AND 'Twenty 
Penpals Member- 
ship free photo. 

l gnode F ery lee. - 
4S A E: 5 Mutes Road, 
Ilandon, E. 5 

P E N r It I E N D S 

'ANTK11, anywhere, 
ny ago' - S. A. E. to 
en Sorlely (NMI. 

Thorley. l ones 
.1. M. COMPUTER 

nATING. - The meet 
r1Ung way lo make new 
tends - Write, S I. M. 
1.1131 IOU Queen's 

d Rending 
OMI'UTEIt II *TING. 
nnt wet lo luck' I5 rite 

Ronk Cal Computer 
.:ling 11151.11 n1 Earle 
nun ttoad, Landon, WS 

I.fen Friends 

AS/. MY/TT for genuine 
irends Introductions op- 

,b sex wain sincerity 
w -nu Ih.s,ghllumess. Do. 

d. free - Sp stomp to: 
Br Scott. 50 KM, 

ladtlos Street. London, 
,1' I 

1.1 r 1'(1OR perfect 
f tlnrr Iheaugh Dateline 

neuter Free detail.. 
II '1307 0102, or write: 
r ale l me IRMÍ. 23, 

bingdnn Road London 
b 111 ors) 
Whit' FANS Penrrlend 
tub - S.A.E.. 10 

Chturiteu Road. Telbury. 
los 

Special Notices 

PHANTOM CALLERS. - Ask for Robbie, 0108 
2033 

Records For Sole 

SEND lop I S. A E. for Iles of records or 
telephone after 6 pm. 
David. 051-710 7706. 
DISCO CLASSIC, "At the 
Dlacotheque",Chubby 
Checker, mint Offers - 
S A E., 14 Clarendon 
Street, I lawoeth, Kelgh- 
iey, Yorks. 
"MAN OF ACTION", Lee 
Reed RBI'. Theme, j 
have, 22 pies, mini 
condition, 11, 10p each, 
Ins. p&p First come. Prot 
served - S. A. E II 
Clarendon Street, For Sale 
Haworth, Kelghley, 
Yorks 
ItECl/IIHS, INCLUDING 
Bowie. WC, for sale. - 
S A E R&W. Berne.. 
Cryers-Oak, Cie verdonr 
Werwlck. Also ex -lop 50 
singles wanted meludthg 
Lennoh's Chr4lma. 
single. 
L. P 

_ 
1510., TAMLA, Be. 

any, Connie Francia, 
Easy Listening. 
S A. E. to at Park lone. 
Peterborough. 
RUNE/REDS N. for sale. 
all taste.. Ip stamp for 
lists. - Ratcliffe. 40 Stue. 
St met, Pre -Mm, lanes. 
PR1 750 
CH A ItTRUSTE IRSt 
1956/74 S A.E 24 151, 
South oolk, Middleton, 
Sueeex 
SOUL OLDIES '57-11e 
private collection. 
S.A.E. 14 Fen.ldnes 
Road, Swindon, Wilts. 

TAMLA, SOUL. Pop 
record. from 6p. _ Send 
large S. A. E. "Souls. 
cene. e/e Stafford Street. 
St. Georges, Telford. 
Salop TF2 0,1Q 

ROCK, ROLL. Rhythm. 
Blue., Lewis, Presley, 
Vincent, Domino, - 
Liet 235 Clayhall Ave. 
nue, Ilford, Eeaex. 

Records Wanted 

000D PRICE paid for 
your unwanted Ns, LP.. - Morton, M Belotol 
Grove. Clifton E.tale, 
Nottingham_ 

COLOURCONCERT 
Photos. Alex Harvey, 
Argent, Hilt Holey, 
Row le, Cockney Rebel. 
Deep Purple, Elton John, 
Faces, Family, Kill Dee, 
Klnlís, Lou Reed I recent I, 
Mick Ronson. Mott, 
Nazareth. Ne« York 
Doll, Queen. Roxy (1072. 
recent). Slade. Spooks, 
Statue Quo. T, Ram 
I Sh effield- New 'tell el 
Vinegar Jo, WI.eaid 
Yee. Mostly Moosup. 
Send S A,E, be CAIa- 
loguo. - Inn Clegg, L 
Woodside Crescent. Bat- 
ley. Wean Yorkshire. 
Overseas enchain.' wel- 
come 

TEE SHIRTS. Spectrally 
printed Ion Croups. Fan 
Club., etc. Details SPC 
Ltd.. Southall Road, 
CTnWm. Kent. 

Lighting and 
Equipment 

AAR V AK ELECTRONICS, 
Strobes 1 Juule 111, 4J 
120. 15J (15; Smolt Light 
converter' S Channel 
1500v. I18, 5000w [26. I 
Channel 1000w p, P fol. 
eclon, Sequences, Rain. 
bow Strobes. Mall or cell. 
40A, West Green Rued 
(Side door). London, 
N.IS. 01.600.6568. 
LIGHT SHOW PROJ- 
ECTORS from only 1.17, 
effect wheel. fmm only 
74. [A. Many light show 
bargains l Roger 
Squire'. (Dino Centre). 
178 Junction Road, 
London. Nle. Tel: 01.272 
7474. 

Free Radio 

VERONICA, ATLANTIS 
Anal hour broadcasts. 
recorded In Holt andl 
ea..elle 11.70 each 
Including p A p Other 
recordings available - 
S. A. E , ?diddle Earth 
Media. 102 Dlnm.dea 
Avenue, Stnnwall, 
M Ida x, 

EDITION 30 - Fre2 radio 
new snlplta - 216p 
S.A.E. - D Robinson 
22 Mallow Way, Chat ham., 
Kent. 
AT LAST! The new SIR., 
Mageene - now called 
Radio, Dee Jay A Disco, 
le available for Just 30p 
Including poet RDJ lathe 

most informative radio 

gever, 
packed with 

news. photo. and loads of 
surprises. Don't miss the 
Mel teeue. - Order your 
copy now from the poet 
trusted addrese in al- 
ternative radio: STRA, 91 
Park Street, Horsham, 
Sneers, 

Radio& Courses 

RADIO DJ COURSES 
held weakly nl our St 
John. Wood Studio.. 
Don's mists your chance 
with Commercial Radio. 
- Tel Roger Squire'. 
(DJ Sludins101-7228111. 

DJ Jingles LEG. MADE Mown 
featuring your own 

pul. ,rea .pa e 
n far show. Wide 

Congo oval) le. 
.el. ggerty-la's 
Tel. Rogar 2quire,. IDJ 
6mntnq alma enL, 

1a11a - 

TO ADVERTISE IN 

Lagó 
RR JL 

Please ring 
ALAN DONALDSON 

FOR DISPLAY 
STEVE BUSNNARRIS 

- DAVID NEALE fOR MARKETPLACE 

TERESA STEWART FOR CLASSIFIED 

01-607 6411 
Spotlight Publications 

Spotlight House 
1 Benwell Road 
London N7 7AX 

DJ Studios 

HIRE OCR STUDIOS for 
,little ea le per thour 

(practice) or to per hoar 
ordtrlg). Mole up 

your own jingles or Maus 
help you with your radio 
audition t.pci Tel; Roger 
Squire'. (DJ Studios) 01' 
722 8111 

Disco Equipment 

DISCO UNITS from only 
L75, Complete 100w disco 
meteor. front only 116e. 
Easy terms available. 
Many dlmo bargains et 
Roger Squires (Disco 
Centre), 17e Junction 
(load. London, 510. Tel: 
01.22 7174 

Mobile Disco's 

PROFESSIONAL 
DISCOTHEQUES. - 
John Richer.. 01440 
1127. 

3t 

SOUND 71 Dleeo Show for 
Meddles., dub., panties, r 
moW.. We play any. 
thin y. 

here, Dover area. 
n- 

'phone Keeney 51e. or 
write to St St. Ban'. 
Road, Sandwich, Kent 
CIY3 OAS 

Songwriting, 

LYRICS WANTED by 
nu_ele publt.ning hale, 

11 St Albans :Avenue, 
London W.I. 

Fan Clubs 

THE GLITTER BAND 
Official Fan Club, - 
S.A.E, to Lyn a7leven.. 
P, O. Ron 515, London EM 
2RL 

PETER DOYLE Pert 
Club (un fnelal1 En- 
cloee 3, A E.. write Box 
qm 
RUO ETTES, - Send 
RA E. e Dnlny Slur«t. 
Manchester IS. 

I' Dos toe.p.n.bnoffiieAdver(l.emens 
D.o.nment 

discvnd@ 
regare anenh.r 

TELEPHONE 
SALESMAN 

or SALESWOMAN 
to start as soon as possible 

Good salary: congenial conditions; 4 weeks 
annual hofdays; pension scheme, rue. And 
the opportunity to work on Bellaln.5 1851051 

growing music weekly 
An interest in Our kind of music esaendal, 

Apply: 
John Peck, Personnel Menage, 

SPOTLIGHT PUBUCATIONS LTD, 
Spotlight House 
1 Benwell Road 
London N7 7AX 

Telephone 01.607 6411 

Row squinty ' DISCO 
CENTRE 

Ea ANa.s,ra.,P. ena. IX) o:1 
em55 0105 w rte.. der 

U.a se9.11..a5 War ese COO ..on. 'Flu0.555 
Iron osos Ro. ..wr...ow a.: Soo roo 

W.,SY-lra,lY 
176 ..I Lox 1 wit Road London N 19 S00 Tel 01 2 72 747e 

' RM SMALLS 
li 

It 

tide, the headings: 
IAA CLUBS. PENFRIENDS. SITUATIONS VACANT, 
nico9o5 FOR SALE INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE, 
SOUND EOUIPMENT and Other Bova, announcement. 
6o PER WORD 

thaw tee header.: 
SPECIAL NOTICES. PERSONAL TUITION, RECORDING 
and other trade annoucerrtent . 
Bp PER WORD 

AL TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS tinder ónr he.deg' 
So PER WORD 

"words m BOLD FACE type User feet two): 
Sn PER WORD EXTRA 

order °form U advertisement rates 

ostal Order 'Cheque value C .,, , to cover cos: and 
PLEASE PUBLISH MY ADVERTISEMENT UNDER THE HEADING 

inseriionls) commencing with the firs? available issue. I enclose P 

made payable to RECORD MIRROR. 

I 

pr 
1 

BOX NUMBERS: Mow two wads plus20P ..race tee- 
000hes to Bus numbers should be addressed Cie C . -_ - 

RECORD MIRROR end odfhe lawarded to edveroers 
at the clay al receipt p -- 

ALL RM SMALLS muss be since/epee-P.M- 

SE Mi-DiSeLAY ADVERTISING: 
[e 00 per single column Inch. 

SE RIE5 DISCOUNTS: 
5% 1q 6 wsemone 
7'4% ta 13 ...name 
10% for 20 rnsemons 
100 % for 52 n,senatw, 

osa 
wows./ 

ows 
./ '...... O. no., ,o a..ew.. r..w..,...,. o san 

To: CLASSIFIED AD. 
DEPT. 

RECORD MIRROR 
1 BENWELL ROAQ 
LONDON N7 7AX 
Tel 01-607 6411 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

... ......... .. 
.i 
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for BIG 

results 
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